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Stocks rebound after frantic trading
NEW YORK (UPI) -- Th~
stock market, undaunted by the
Friday the 13th coUapse, bounced
back sharply in a frantic session
Monday and allayed fears of a
recurrence of the October 1987
crash.
m the fourth-heaviest trading
day on record, the widely followed
Dow Jones industrial average, an
index of 30 blue chip stocks,
rebounded to Ciose up 88.12 at
2,657.38 after a breathtaking
190.:58-po!nt plunge Friday lJiat
represented a 6.9 percent loss.
Monday's gain in t.'le Dow, a 3.3
peIreIl1 jump, was the largest since
a 91.51-point surge on Oct. 29,
1987 in the aftennath of the crash.
Investors, calmed by the relative
strength of the econemy and
pledge:;:h..· regulators would intervene to avtt't a market disaster,
were lured bad: into the n.arleet by
bargain prices in blue chip stocks,
analystS said.
But stock prices fmished nuxed
as the broader madc:et issues recovered somewhat from Friday'~ selling !>pree but stm closed jower.

Several key :1irline issues took

heavy hits.
With the broader market lagging
the Dow, declines led advances by
953 to 755 among the 1,996 issues
crossing the New York Stock
Exchange tape. The price of an
average NYSE common share was
up 81 cents and Standard & Poor's
500-stock index jumped 9.24 to

342.86.
"The performance was better
than the majority of people expected to hear," said Ralph Bloch,

a

market analyst 'Nith Raymond,
James & Ass.)ciat::.s in St.
Petersburg, FIa
Ml'!r the Dow buckled Friday,
the Fedrxal Reserve Bank pledged
to pump money into the banking
system to help stan;Jize securities
markets ar,d avoid a recwrenr..e of
"Black Monday," when the Dow
plummeted a record 508 points on
Oct. 19, 1987.
NYSE Chairman John Phelan
told a news briefing after the close
of lrading that Friday's drop was a
"very sharp squall."

Local brokers blame computers for decline
By Tony Mancuso
Staff Writer

Friday's stock madcet plunge
and Monday's subsequent rise
caused mixed reactions from
local stock i>rokefs.
Geoff Partlow, VIce president
of D.R. Hancock: Co., Inc. in
Carbondale, reported that
Walman, GTE and CIPS all
showed improvement after
Friday, when Walmart dropped
significantly and- the latter two
decreased only slightly.
.
"I was quite worried coming
to wort Monday but when the
market only dropped 60 points
in the early going 1 took bean,
and realized we sho.tld begin
buying," Partlo .... said.
The Dow Jones industrial
average closed down 190.58
points. Friday but rebounded

yesterday, after roller-coaster
Il".!ding in tbe morning, to close
up 88.12 at 1.657.38.
Mor~ than 416 million shares
changed hands at the New York
Stock Exchange - the fourth
heaviest volume in history - as
local stocks climbed along with

the trend.
Partlow said he believed
Friday's decrease was chiefly
caused by a computer panic
similar to the one in 1987.
"Most of the media say thiS
(decline) had 10 do willl ec0nomy, takeover bids. interest rare,
or politics. That's a lot of bunk,"
Partlow said. "On any given
day. a change in the market can
be attributed to one or more of
tlA;;;e causes but in !his case it
was simp!y a matter of computer programming."
. ,
Partlow said the major

Second man
charged in
local murder

Head-injured teens
missing from clinic
the community and were stil1 being

By Douglas .Jowell

ret,abiUUfted "Wbat' lhey,"ieft,.-

Sm1tWmet

Two Carbondale leens, both
recovering from major bead
injuries. were listed by Ca. .bondale
Police as missing Monday after
walking out of a Carbondale bead
inj'lry rehabilitation clihic, a
Center for Comprehensive
Services spokesperson said.
Michelle Wyma, 16, of Alto,
Mich .• and Mark Moore. 17, of
Grand Rapids, Micb., left the
University House living center,
610 S. University Ave .• Saturday
evening, Kathleen Fralish, center
president, said.

,'tl~~~!='
from mJunes they
sustained In separate car accidents,
Frahm sai I, adding
that both have difficultie.s in the judgement of situations,
problem solving and orientation.
Debra McMorrow. clinical
director of the cenlcr, said the teens
are dangerous 10 themselves_
McMorrow said when the two
came to the center they ".!re not
capable of operating properly in
...

investors, whicb control 80 to
90 pelmlt of daily trading volume. have programmed their
compulelli to dwnp stock: when
a significant disparity OCCW"S
between cash markets and
futures markets.
"There was no good reason
for this crisis. Just like 1987,
computers noticed It disparity
and began to dwnp stocks wilbout any human lDpUL There
were not enough buyers, and the
price per share dropped even
more, having a cynergistic
effect on the system which
·caused even more dumping,"
Partlow said.
Mike Smithhart, a brok:~r
from S!learson Lehman HUlton
Inc. in Carbondale, said he
believed the dr.unatic decline in

b

-'
,~ \.., ,
•
Michelle
Wyma
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Arena scheduling
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local reaction
to abortion issue
7

page 5

Coach Scott ready
for season
--Sports 16
Chalice of ralr.,60s

Sa.:.1fday.
Th~ Center for Comprehensive
SeJ"!ices in Carbondale is a specialized residential rehabilitation
program designed to help those
who have suffered trawruaic head
injuries return 10 a functional and
productire life in society, according '-0 a center
press release.
McMorrow said
it has nol been
determined if tile
teens h;:. ve left
Carbondale, but
Moore appz;cnuy
contacted relatives
Mark Moore in Des Moines,
Iowa, late Saturday
night and indicaltJd.-thai he and "a
friend" might be headed there.
Fralish said police in the Des
Moines, Iowa, and Grand Rapids
areas have been notified to be on
alen.
Moore is a white male, 5 feet 10
inches tali, weighing 165 pounds,
with dark: brown hair and broW1l
eyes. He has a three-inch scar on
his right forearm and waIJ-.s with a
limp, according to the press

QubondaIe police have arrested
and charged a second man with
flfSl degree murder in connection
with the Oct. 14 shooting death of
Jason A. Jackson, a University student, Lt Larry Hill, detective commander of the C'.arbondaIe Police
Department,
said.
"This is a
complicated
case and is not
just a simple
armed robbery
where someone
gel~ killed," Hill

:~ 'Thi~=-

Sheny Welch, senior In finance, flings the bowling baH down
the alley In the Student Center Monday In her bowling class.

See t.ISSt«O, Page 5

City to vote on lialloween camival
By Lisa Miller
Staifwriler
Plans for the Halloween
Carnival could come to a ~tandstill
if the Carbondale City Council
denies the Chambec of Commerce
a permit to use the land on New
Era Road for the event
Although the council gave tentalive approval to the chamber's
request for a permit al the last
meeting, a formal vote will be
taken tonight to decide the carnival's fate.
City M:mager Steve Hoffner
said new information has surfoc('{i
thaI may change the council's orig-

inaI decision.
The Jackson County Sheriff
William Kilqai:;t ~d neither he
nor his deparunent has been notified of the carnival.
Since the carnival is outside the
Carbondale city limits. the sheriff's
department is responsible for al!
law enforcement problems that
may occur on the carnival site, a
report from the city council said.
A press release from the chamber stated that "normal patrol by
the Jackson County sheriff and the
city poHce will ~ualcly pro~de
the required police protecuon.
See CAFNYAL, Page 5

Gus Bode

Gus says this could be just
another roadblOCk to fun on
Halloween.

Stanley Algae
roome(t into a
conspiracy with several people
invol,,"l:d."
Police arrested Stanley E. Algee,
36, of Carbondale, around 10 am.
Oct. 16 on the east end of Oak
Street at ara undisclosed residenoe.
police said. Algee is an alleged coconspiraIOr in the shooting death of
Jackson, but poIk:e would not say
how Algee was identified.
Police arrested Dmnis L. Harris,
23. of 509 E. Bin:h St., Sunday arid
charged him with first degree murder, armed robbery and armed vi0lence after being identified as the
person who robbed four emp:oyees
of Jeremiah's restaurant and fatally
shooting Jackson.
10 the early morning hours of
Oct. 14, Jackson and three other
employees of Jeremiah's restaunnt, 201 N. Washington, were
walking across a parking lot southeast of the restaurant when they
were confronted by a bl.ick male
wielding a small steel revolver
who demanded money, police said.
Jackson and the co-workers
were carrying receipts intended for
a bank deposit when they were
confronted by the subject.
The employees thre.v the bank
bag on the ground. The gunman
See MURDER, Page 5

October Special
12" Pepperoni Pizza

world/nation

At your door price

Senate campaign to outlaw
desec~ation of the U.S. fla~

$5.00

~

or two for only $9.00

~ii;;;;;;;

·TheBestAround"

p.u_

549-7811

WASHINGTON (UPI)- Senate conservationists launched .their "p
campaign Monday for a constitutional amendment to outlaw desecmtion
of the U.S. flag and ran into a barrage of opposition from libecals who •
charged it was partisan, polWcal ploy by President Bush. The proposed
amendment was denounced as a d~secration of the Constitution, an " ,
attempt to censor speech and an attack on the First Amendment that
.'.
would not prOIeCt the flag and lead 10 a "hodge podge"of confliCti;lg Stale
'
laws. Supportecs of the amendment said that only a constitutional . ;.
amendment coold assure that desecra1i00 of the flag would be outlawed.
.:

J

Not valid with other offers or promotions.
Free Delivery· Slices for Lunch • Free Delivery

il

World markets still down, U.S. Slightly up

(UPI)- Asian and European madrets took a rumble Monday after last {
week's selling spree on Wall Street, but the domino scenario of October'
1987 did not repeat itself as authorities mov~ to restrict damage and
investors took bean from the 1entative U.s. reco"~IY. St()::k prices felJ
sharply on the Tokyo, Hong Kong, New Zealand, Austrailian and
Philippine CJlChanges as they came under the de1aye.1 ripple effectm
Friday's 190·point drop in the Dow Jones industrial i1.'.'aage. .he pattem
of sIwnping prices continued on European exchar~es. But ihe fInancial
~ge was limiu:d compared with Oct 19, 19~7..

J
I
!

t

Bush to cancel $16 billion in 'sequestration'l

af

WASlDNGTON (UPI) - President Bush was expected to sign
order Monday cancening $16.1 billion in federal spending because
Congress failed to meet a self-imposed deadline for reducing the budge4
deficit Congression&lleaders played down the initial impact of thO'
automatic, ~board spending cuts, called Hsequesb"ation." sayin,
drastic personnel or program reductions would not occur for w~
giv lIg iawmakers time to reverse the leduced spending. "The majot
impacts will not be feltmuil 30 or lWen 60 days down the line," Sena
Budget Commiuee 0Iainnan James Sasser, D-Tenn., said. .

.,
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Saudi

loses legs in car bombing

A Bomb planted in the car of a Saudi
Arabian diplOlIi.at exploded Monday, hurling the diplomat from his
vehicle and leaving him hospitalized in aitical condilion with the loss of
both legs. Police said it was unclear if the bomb was detonated by a
timing device or by remote conlrol. No one has yet claimed responsibility.
Gulf·based diplomats said a pro-I:.mian group may be responsible. On
Sev.. 25, two pro-Iranian groups in Lebanoo threatened to auack U.S.,
Saudi and Kuwaiti interests in retaliation for the execution in Saudi
Ambi? of Arabia of.lti Kuwaitis COIIVicted of terrorism.
~ •

DB

Battle of the Bands

Sczmi-Finals I

I

~iplomat

ANKARA. 1'urlrey (UPI) -

*libracadavor
*B-ld Animal
.'
*ThC2 Clock & I

Shuttle; nuclear probe given OK for liftoff
Student Center
Cambria Room

CAPE CANAVERAL (UPI) - An appeals COIDt Monday dismissed a
last-ditch bid byenvirorunentaliSts to sbp Thesday's launch of the shuttle
Atlantis, setting the stage for a long-awaited flight to fire the nuclearpowered Galileo probe ~ Jupiter. Eight anti-nuclear activists were
llIreSIed Monday in a symboiic protest at the Kennedy Space Cenr.er, and
with beefecl-up security teams 00 guanf agai.'lSt more serious infilb"atioo
attemptS, AtlanIis's countdown ticked smoothly toward blastoff at 12:57
pm. EDT Tuesday, five days late because of wen to replace a faulty

Special Thanks To:
Hangar Hotline 549-1233

main engine cornpula'.
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Kathleen
Madigan

Coal miners rally to revitalize
labor movement in local area
WEST FRANKFORT (UPI) -

with a special guest
appearance by

Steve Pollard
Wednesday, Oct. 18th

9:00p.m.
Student Center
Big Muddy Room
Admission $1

I

This week. the Comedy Cellar inuoduces a Lalenled young SL Louisan. 23·year·
old KathJ::en Madigan is a bright. winy comedienne whose ability 10 bring a
sardomc edge to such experiences as growing up Irish Calholic and anending a
fundamenLahst Baptist wedding delights audiences everywhere. Included in
Kalhl""" 's act are hilarious musical renditions. such as an irreverent parody of
JUIU! N<!wlun', "Angel of the Morning." Kathleen has performed several operting
.,." for such f'''oriles 115 Sammy Davis. Jr.• Louie Anderson and the KingslOn Trio.
~he 'laS perfllnllL.,j in comedy ebbs and on college campuses throughout the
M,J",c,t..b We'll as made .'arious national TV appearances.
()I''''l!li~ Ihe 'ho" lor Kathleen is another 51. Louisan. Steve P,,!)arG A Lalented
'" ~Il~'r and .lIll'l. SlC\'c I~ also an upcoming comedian with over 350 rurrtedy acts
.1.J,'~~ :·,'rlo,.. !..'J: ... lp~Illng~ tll ill . . ...:reda Dcublc your conlcdJc pleasure with me funny
.. ;\ . .:~!'. 01 L.1L!:~,-"L'11 !'.1aJlgan and Sieve Pollard.

l

A United Mine Workers cfiiciai.

;,.

as a rebirth and rekindling of the labor movement in Southem Illinois.
"It's lime for the·labor movement in Sout'.lel1l Dlinois to take a gep, but
it's not backward," saici Jerry Jones, president of UMW District 12,
which represents Dlinois minClS. -rbe SIql we've got to take is to the left
If i1 means being a little more militant. we're going to be a linIe·more
militant.... Jones said to a chorus of c:beers. "We're going to be heard in
the wodcplace. We're going to be heard in the community. "

I;",.

tenned Sunday's spirited mlly of about 1,000 coal miners a .d StJI.lXJflelS ?

The Daily Egyptian has esIablished an accuracy desk. If readezs spot an
error, thcr.Y c;an call 536-3311, extension 233 or 229..
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Arena's job to schedule money-making concerts
By Carrie Pomeroy
Entertainment Editor

The SID Arena tries to cater to
the community'S tastes, bu~ its
main job is presenting mainslream
acts that can break even financial-

ly, IIOt limited-appeal, college-oriented acts, Gary Drake, director of
the Arena, said
Drake said the Arena receives no
state or University funding, wilike
~eSru~t~~mmgCouncil

Consorts, which puts together
shows for Shryock Auditorium. He
said the Areil8 must generare fUnds
to pay for promotion, security.
stage setup and clean-up out of
concen profits.
"I don't care if a group sells out

The whole pomt is, can you break
even'?" Drake said
Drake said he determines
whether a group is financially feasiDle by calculating the costs of
producing a show, which can run
as high as $25,000, and addmg the
costs to the artist's pre-detennffied
take of ticket revenues. He then
divides this figure by the ticket
price to determine how many tickets need to be sold to break even.
Drake said he decides whether
or not a group could break even m
Carbondale usmg several sources
of mfonnation.
On the national level, he consults several bade magazines such
a~ Pollstar and Billboard to see
how bands are sellmg in ~! mar-

kets. He said he intemrets this
ffiformation to fitlhe Arena's market.
"The Carbondale market is such
that if a b3nd is selling 7,000 in
Chicago, we'll sell 3,000," Drake
said, adding, "How many people
do you thffik live wi~ ~O miles
ofl'heArena'?"
Drake also consults with a srudent advisory board made up of
two appointees from the
Undergraduate
Student
Government, one from the
uraduate and ~fessiona1 Srudent
Council and one from the Student
Programming Council
''1bose people were to represent
the student body and that's not
always the case. You get out of ~e

bo:anj ""hat you bring to the
boaf.,u.' (lrnke said.

Drake said he also depends on
polls taken in the Student Ce.'lter
and at every concert to gauge the
demographics and preferences of
the Arena audience. But he said he
doubts the polls' reliability and
applicability.
"(The surveys) are all run by srudents. Srudents design those surveys and give them," he said
He said past survey results have
been inconsistent. He said Def
Leppard was rated No. 2 in a student poll, ya the band filled only
half of the Arena's 10,000 sealS
when it played there in October
1987. REM, another lOp-rated act,
filled only 4,lXlO seats, he said

Drake said srudenlS do not make
up the Arena's primary audience,
which makes it fInancially impractical to caler 10 ~em. In a survey of
Arena concertgoers over a4-ycar
period, Drake said only 20 percent
of those attending concerts were
SIU SUldenlS.
"That tells me students aren't
our market," Drake said
Drake said he books heavy metal
bands because they appeal heavily
10 both college students and high
school students.
Drake said because of the poor
box offIce showings of such acts as
REM and John Mellencamp, booking agents have stereotyped
Carbondale as "a heavy metal
IOwn."

Three family members arrested at football game
:'SyTtietasa Uvlngston
Staff Writer.

~

.

.

The Denltowicz family of
Chicago came away from Parents'
Weekend '89 with more than
memories when three of four family members were arrested after
Saturday's football game.
. Michael Denkowicz, 18, of
Steagal Hall aRd a member of the
University's Pi Kappa Alpha, was
charged with disorderly mnduct.
Bob Harris, director of
University Police, said Michael
had paid a $500 fIne last year in
conjuction with an auto burglary
charge.
Michael's mother, Judith, 51,
was charged with aggravated battery and M'~'tael's futh'~' Robert,
53, was charged with disorderly
conduct and res,ist.ing arrest.
Alllhree Denkowiw:es also were
charged with obstructing a peace
officer.

Bob Harris, director of probation, would have been sent to
University Police, said a Saluki Student Life.
iieutenant was investigating an
Harris said after the game, the
oklel' ~'s ~plaint that she officers followed the family out of
had beenhn by a ~. air- Ihe stadium, where the officers
plane.when.h~ obserVed ~~'ag_ain . attempted It. identify
Ihrowmg a similar-type of 81Cp1ane. Micbacii::'" v", .
Although the lieutenant didn't
Hams said J:::::~~~= lu!~
obSClvc Michael hit anyone. Harris clawed at Lt. Bob Wingo
said it is a mailer of policy to stop Robert auempted to pull Michael
people from throwing objects;
away. After refusing to identify
The Sal uki lieutenant asked themselves, fIley were.ulken to theMichael to present Wc:J1tification, police station 10 be charged.
at whiell point Robert intervened,
Michael and Iudith were
refu~ii1g to allow his son to bG
released on their own recogidentified.
nizances, while Robert l"as
"He (Robert) wa~ cUISing and, at released on a $100 bond to appear
one point, grabbed the officer by in court at a latec date.
the throat and Ihreatened to throw
In other non-related incidents, University police escon Roben and Judith Denkowlcz and
him over the back of the bleachseven University students were their son Michael following their arrest
ers," Harris said
anested
at Saturday's tailgate for
Harris said had he initially indentified himself, Michael probably underaged possesion of alcohol.
Michelle K. Daigle, 19, 1001 E. Green, 20, 1207 S. Wall, Apt 432;
. Richard L. Threllteld, 20, 800 E. Park 1#34; Jill M. Scarpino, 19,412 and James R. Stiff, 18, 103 Greek
would have been issued a warning
and a letter, which probably would Grand. Apt. 18F; Michael F. 300mer lll; Mark A Pardini, 19. Row, all will appear in court Nov.
have prompted three to six mouths Dwyer, 19, 1528 Neely Hall; 1207 S. Wall, Apt 431; Robert W. 1.

Female Smokers Wanted •••
for a study of the physIological rind
psychological effects of Cigarette smoking.

We Will Pay Sl40
for 5 morning sessions.

1:3

..

Peace Corps·
On-Campus Interviews

Must be 21 years old, 115-145 Ibs.
Call SIU-C Psych. Dept. 536-2301

PLAZA GIFT AND OFFICE SUPPUES

'1t/ur first job after graduation should offer you more than just a
paycheck. In science, education, agriculture, forAstry, home
economics, industrial arts and other areas, Peace Corne -'''!!,r'lteers
are putting their degrees to work where it's needed me" while i.~;"g
the experience of a lifetime:
• Currently 34 graduate schools across the cc
, I ::~serve
scholarships and assistantships specifically for former
Peace Corps memb,9rs. Many graduate schools offer
academic credit for Peace Corps service.
• Quality work experience recognized by employers.
• Non-competitive eligibility for U.S. Government jobs.
• Language skills.
• Postponement of educational loans.
o $5,400 completion-of-service allowance.
o Opportunity to travel and to experience new cultures.
• And much more. Contact your Placement Office for an
interview appointment today.
e

See Oui free films Wednesday, October 25th
Noon&7p.m.
Student Center Ohio Room
Interviews, Tuesday & Wednesday, October 31st &
November 1st Woody Hall, University Placement Center
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Story of young life
has very sad ending
DEATH IS never easy. But when a young life is taken
for no apparent reason, the hurt ..nd disgust is somehow
magnified.
Jason Jackson, 21, a student at the University, was shot
twice in the chest and killed after he and three other
employees of Jeremiah's restaurant and lounge were
robbed of the bank deposit they carried early Sunday
morning.
The group was confronted by a man, carrying a small
revolver, in the parking lot southeast of the restaurant.
After the gunman confiscated thr.. bank receipts, and fired
one shot without hitting anyone, he fled. Jackson followed
the gunman and was shot twice.
THE STORY line is typical: A young man trying (0 do
what is right, is killed for money. However, it is something
that is not suppose to happen in a small Southern Illinois
town, and to s:Jch a youag and inspiring person. A young
man who was described by many as having a "zest for life~ ,.
hint.
is taken from those who loved him. and fr~ that wtUcb heV
.
loved. No where in this sen~~~ (:rilne can justice be
.
.
died the way he would
Jackson was also depicted as a lover r,f nature. He had a
In response to the leltei to the Carbondale has clearly gotten out to end the party.
garden in his front yard and built a bird feeder for his
The city of Carbondale is
by Osbaldo Gonzalez in of hand.
backyard. Both which he used to nurture life. That is why editor
Mr. Gonzalez, as a freshman in holding what Mr. Gonzalez has
the Oct. 5 Daily Egyptian, we
this murder, or any for that matter, is so unfair. Jackson would like to take the opportunity news-editorial. The article thP.( dubbed the "Bow the Clown and
ol'vlr>usly had faith in life and used his own to promote to address and clarify some of the appeared in the DE on Oct 3 wllS Bugs BlUlRy" event USG is not a
inaccuracies of Mr. Gonzalez's just that - an article.
part of this, but it is a good idea
other forms. It is a sad ending to a caring person.

,t~;~~~~\~::~~npemaps

USG' 'Up' ds l"tS stand on, Halloween,
encourage students to relate views
lener.

WE CANNOT begin to suggest why this robber was
committing the crime, or why he killed Jackson. In this
unfair world in which we live, many horrible things take
place and we do not always know why they happen.
However. finding solace in what a wonderful person
Jackson was may one way to ease the pain oflosing him.
His roommate, Heidi Carr, said "He was more alive than
any of us. He always said 'I feel a sense of togetherness. '
He felt that togetherness was importfu."!t." Perhaps those
who knew and loved him can join together, keeping their
_
pleasant memories of Jackson alive.
We cannot express enough sorrow to those' who lost
Jason Jackson. The time that will never be regained is
heartbreaking. But now is the time to keep your loved one
close to the heart and remember him in his ulOSt favorable
form - remember him alive. -

Death of friend is unjustifiable
I have witnessed and
experiC'liCed many aspects of life.
But even in my most rational
Ihoug!-'s. I still remain unable to
explain ;.he lllIderJying reasons of
death. More importantly,
meaningless dealh.
Why? The perpetual question

ia~k;~n~na:;l:r:f'o:dS: li~

under the moonlight of an early
Saturday morning?
We all have a hidden destiny,
whether it's realized or not. A
destiny, that will someday
inevitably be fulfilled.
What was yours? To murder
our friend? What an admirable
destiny. Murder. plain murdec.
Whatever your reasons for
robbing Jeremiah's; drugs,
hungry children, or lack of
intelligence. I hope you,
regardless of being caugh! or not,
lake a few minutes and think ( if
you're capable) of the pain 'you
created for us,
Think of his parents, who
brought a beautiful, innocent
child into this pathetic world,
only 10 be gunned down 21 years
later for a nights take at a

restaurant
Think of his friends and all the
memories they have of Jason.
The laughter, the joy, the bonding
moments between friends, that
you obviously have nevec felt.
Finally, think of the life that
will nevec happen, the life J8500
will never know. Love, marriage,
children and a natural death.
You altert:d history; Jason's
history, all by your pathetic self.
This should be a proud and
triumphant li..ament in your life,
one you should tell your own
children about someday.
I truly hope, that indeed there
is a heaven and a hell and
someday Jason will look down
and watch you enter the ~ of
hell and forevec bum by t.ie han<i
of Luciphec.
Personally, I hope ),ou catch
aids, pal! I hope that someday an
~own stranger causes yo~Jhe
pam you caused us.
Ironic it seems, but even mere
confusing, that someone with
such zest for life killed at the
hands of one who has no respa:t
for the miracle of life. Michael Peterka. senior,
rmaDce.
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Mr. Gonzalez stated incorrectly
that RineUa Field, the "beautifui
grassy field that overlooks the
Student Recreation Center and
Brush Towers" named after long
time Director of Housing, Sam
Rinella, is to'be converted 10 a
parking lot
We would like to assure me
SIU students that this field has
not been considered as a
possibility for relieving the
parking problem at SIU.
Lots that have been discussed
and approved by the USG are a
new addition to the lot behind the
Recreation Center and a new
addition to Lot 29 on the land
occupied by Stehr Field.
Mr. Gonzalez also seemed
rather agitated by the Carbondale
Halloween issue. Yes, the usa
SUppOlts t:le necessary decision
to eliminate the Halloween Street
Party, and with good reason.
Maybe as a freshman, Mr.
Gonzalez has not had the

~ftI~~~~n!!rd :~~~n~~~ J.~~

Halloween has become.
The DE does a good job of
relaying all 01 Llle arrest~ that

~e: s=J::Oc:~~~::

injuries and vandalism that occur
in campus residel\('..e hals.
These incidents Dave also risen
each year. Hallow~en in

Nowhere in its content did i~
mention that Tim Hildebrand,
USG president, or the USG
"enjoyed being accomplices tr,
this action (the elimination of
Halloween and subse9u(;Dt
infOimation campaign in Dlinois)
or excited abouttellir.g me state."
Mr. Gonzalez exercised his
editorial opinion by making this
decision foe his readers.
In reality, tne USG is doing its
Job in providing accurate
mformation for potential
Halloween partiers throughout
the srate. This infotmatioo is true,
the party is ovec.
Mr. Gonzalez also seemed
upset about the Halloween
Carnival that the Carbondale is
holding as an alternative to the
Halloween Party.
Notice, Mr. <1onzalez, that we

and we wish the City of
Carbondale our best

lik~h~ol~~~irst ::::~ :~i~o~~
Graduate and Professional

~li~h.~t~~U~;iJI~~pr!~~:I~

~~~~~f:~

is w remain as a part of SIU.
H the USG bl!s anything ID say
about the issue (we hl.c to think
that we do) football will be an
important part of campus life for
a very long time.
Yes, Mr. Gonzalez, your
Resident Assistant and your
Student Government are here to
help you. We can not help you,
however, Un1flSS we know your
views.
Therefore, we invite your or

~:~b':~:ec~~I:n/U; ~ri~~nS~e S~~~{::~: ~~

event It is a city of Carbondale
event 'that
SIU students
participated in.
As a result, SIU has offered 10
help control the event in recent
years by allocating funds for offstrip entertainment and food
concessions.
SIU also contributed to the
Halloween Safety Campaign.
Unfortunately, all efforts to
control the event have failed. so
President Guyon has asked that
SIU withdraw all support and that
the city of Carbondale take action

S!Udent Center. Let us know what
you think, or belter yet, get
~volved.

SIU is a fine institution that

00es not deserve its reputatioo as
a plirty school. The resolutions
that the USG has adopted
concerning the issues that Mr.
Gonzalez addressed is allowing
the USG to say (quoting Mr.
Gonzalez) "Hey America, look
what we've done (for) SIU-C,
and we've just begun." - Clint
rotts, gr'aduate intern, Tim
Hildebrand, USG president

'Headbanger' enj9Ys more than just loud rnusic
I wonder if Mr, Faidutti has
ever taken the time to actually
absorb the lyrics slmg br "head
bangers" such as Guns n Roses,
Ozzy Osborn, and others who
display an amazing talent for
saYIng imponant and intelligent
things in clear, uncluttered
language.
..' .
Granted thE} 'sound may be
harsh, but pOinted social criticism
is there for all to hear if one but
listen closely.
Of course, UISle has a lot 10 do
with what clothes one wears, or
what music one listens 100. Note
that mood has a bearing on these
as well.
Chances are that ooe will see
as mUlY ripped jeans at a Pink

Floyd c:oncen as a Guns n' Roses
concert.
While one like Mr. Faidutti
may not like or understand the
hard language used by Guns n'
Roses, even he surely cannot say
Pink Floyd is "unintelligent on a
college• .1evel," or that people in
flUlRY clothes and hairdos don't
go to intelligent shows.
I know several people who
dress like I do, ripped jeans, long
hair, black leather jacket,
destroyed runners, earring and
yes, they enjoy loud, obnoxious
head-banging music, just as I do.
But not every day.
D03s Mr. Faidutti listen to
Dylan every time he IIlI11S on the
£cOO?
Despite my dress, (or perhaps

because of it,) I am an H(.'nors
Student, fully capable of
understanding and appreciatiilg
"intelligent" music and lyrics.
H a band plays at the arena, is
well received, .md no one dies,
what's the problem? Why not get
Ziggy? I'm sure a lot of ripped
TAllIS would show up.
We don't need the Mr. raiduttis
of campus assuming dtat people
who enjoy headban&er shows

enl°6a:I~~g: =~nes'

concerts and chamber m'Jsic
recitals. How about Mr. Faiduui?
Is his taste limited to one drum
beat? Jon Alexander,
freshman, honors, English
major.

NORML and 611 Pizza still suffer
due to Harvest Fest controversy II

.. I

By Jeanne Bickler

Staff Writer

The Southern lllinois chapter of
the National Organization for the
Reform of Marijuana Laws and
611 Pizza have suffered because of
the controversy surrounding
NORML's Harvest Fest on 0cL 6,
Lin Chang, owner of 611 Pi2.Zll,
said.
"It has hun the reputation of 611
Pizza and NORML for no reason,"
she said. "There was nothing illegal going on at 611 Pizza"
NORML's Harvest Fest, scheduled to be a day of music and
speeches aix;ut the legalization of
marijuana, was cut llhort when
police were called to 611 Pizza, the
site of the fest
The polit:e department had
received two phone calls, both
claiming NORML members were
smoking marijuana at 611 Pizza.
Chang Siid she feels responsible

for the resignation of NORML's
faculty adviser, Mary Lamb.
"I feel like because of what happened at 611 Pizza, Mary Lamb
~uit," Chang said.
Kirsten Bonde, the president of
the Southern Illinois chapter of
NORML, said Chang should not
feel responsible.
"What happened isn't her fault,
or the police's fault," Bonde said.
Chang said the police were
responding to two telephone
reports of marijuana smoking on
the premises.
"This was not true," she said.
''There was no smoking going on
in my place. When the police came
they even said they didn't see or
smell any smoke."
Chang said she feels bad
because Lamb quit right after the
problems at 611 Pizza
"I feel sorry that Mary Lamb
can't trust NORML." Chang said.
"Whatever happened at {jl~ ~

it wasn't NORML's fault"
NORML recruited Lamb, an
English department faculty member, early in October. LI"nt
resigned from the faculty adviser
pomion Oct. 10, saying she
believed in the officers ot
NORML, but was unsure of the
sincerity of some of the members.

NORML, in ill> que&! to become
a registered student ozganization.
had problems securing a faculty
advis at the beginning of the
semester. All registered student
ozganizations must have a faculty
adviser.
NORML has already begun a
search for a new adviser, Joe
Goldsberry, NORML treasurer.
s.ud Thursday.
Chang said after the police came
and asked that 'lIe restaurant be
cleared, NORML members left
611 Pizza so Chang wouldn't have
any trouble with the police.
6
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SCHOLARSHIP I~ ..ORMATION FOR
STUDENTS WHO NEED

PdONEY FOR COLLEGE

•

Every Student is Eligible for Some Type of
Financial Aid Regardless of Grades Of Parental income.

• We have. data bank of over 201.'.000 listings of scholarships,
fellowships. grants, ..uIloans, representing over $10 bllilon in private
sector funding.
• Many scholarship. are given to atudents based on their academic
Interests, career plans. family heritage and place 0' residence.
• There'. money available lor students who hive been ..-paper car·
riers. grocery clerics, cheerleade.... non-srnola!rs ... etc.
• Results GUARANTEED.
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University Police reported two
students were arrested Friday for
retail theft at the University
:3ool<store.
And~ Lamont Gay, 22, 250 S.
Lewig Lane, was arrested at 1: 10
p.m. l'uI the theft of a cassette tape
'valued at $6.98. He was relea~t;d
on his own recognizance to appr.:ar
in court on Nov. 1.
Thomas J. Hall, 19, 205
Schneider Hall, wa~ ilfI'ested at
3: 10 p.m. fur the theft of a stuffed

animal valued at $3.25. Hall was
released after he posted $100 bond
and is to appear in coun Nov. 1.

One University student and four
others were charged with illegal
transportation of alcohol Friday
evening when a Saluki patrolman
spotted one of the individuals
Grinking from an opened boule.
The five men involved were eastbound on Neely Drive in a 1984
Chevy.

CARNIVAL, from Page 1 Emergency response time is very
rapid in '.he area. "
.
KiJquist said the sheriff's pa!rOI
functions for the Halloween weekend will not be "normal."
"If they (the chanlDer) want to
speak for me, they should at least
call me first," Kilquist said.

He said this will be a verJ pivotal )'Cdr since the ttaditional street
pany was canceled and a strong
police presence may be required on
the Strip.
"What do they think our officers
are made of," Kilquist asked? "WI."
may not have enough manpower to
handle everything if there is a big
crowd on the Strip."

'"The markCt didn't thinlc these
takeovers. proposed by a number
of different syndicates, would go
tbr.ough. Therefore, those stocks
were sold on a high volume."
Smithhart said.
"I also believe the market
declined because it, as an entity,
dictated that interest rates needed
to be lowered. People don't dictate
w the market, it dictateS to us,"
Smithhart said.
He said he believed that, as a
result, government officials got
together and deci&d t·,) ease the

• ~ I"

LUNCH SPECIAL
10 am - 4 pm

MURDER,

Monday

Ham and Cheese Sandwich

Tue~day

Corner Club Sandwich

from Page 1 -

Wednesday

Grilled Chicken Sandwich

Halloween this year;

IbeD picIred'op the banIc'OOg
and fired a shot, possibly at

Thursday

Rare Roast Beef Sand~ch

"Some people say there will be a
lot of people in Carbondale this
Halloween, ether say it
be
dead," Kilquist said. "I don',
believe that we, in' law enforcement, know what the ramifications
will be this year in Carbondale."

wm

Kilquist said he would commit
himself and his rrsources to the
city if the council decides to pro.
ceed with the carnival plans, but
that it would not be in the best
interest of the city to schedule
another function until the street
party has been permanently laid to

federal money supply and that the
smart money investors l.sed the
lowered interest rate to bu-y.more
stock ~1erda)'.
"People tend to act on emotions
rather than logic. Many people
panicked Friday but the smart
investol'$ used the decline as a buying opportUnity," Smithhart said.
He said he called all of I'.:s n...jc:clients Sunday night and reassured
them that the drop was only tcm-

poouy.
"I think investors need to have a
long-term perspective and, in my
opinion, there was and is no JtasOI\
to worry about a repeat of Black
Monday," Smithhart said. "The
market is fundamentally ~ and
::ompanies' earnings have ttemen:lously improved over the past
year. The longtenn' outlook is that
the market will continue to rise. ..

MISSING, from Page 1-·-release. He was last seen wearing a
pale green, short-sleeved surgeon
shin and beige pants.
Wyma is a white female, 5 feet 5
inches taIl. weighing 135 pounds.
with blond curly hair and blue
eyes. according to the release. She
has 15 to 25 scratches on her left

l[)il~IEIl?

OPEN 24 HOURS

However, he said he has hrard
mixed
assessments
about

MARKET, from Page 1 - the Friday market was in pan due
to the computer panic but la-gely
caused by a number of factors
including rumors that high
leverage takeovers, especially
that of United Airlines. would not
'Je completed.

~~~I()()Il2~I~/l2

The University student, Brian A.
Liening, 25,413 Allen I, posted his
driver's license in lieu of bond.
Paul W. Wilkie, 29. 120 Shupper
Lane, Highl:,n<i; and Jeffrey
Schultz, 27, R: 2. Breese; also
posted their driver's licenses.
Michael J. Krebes. 25, no address
given. posted $50 bond. Kevin K.
Foederer, 31, 2708 Milan St.,
Highland, was released on his own
recognilance.

wrist that she would attempt to
hide. She was last seen wearing a
shari-sleeved white blouse and
jeans.
Anyone Wlth information about
these two re.-ns should conlllCt the
Carbondale Police Department at
549-2121.
It;

:;

.j

the ground, then fled north
across Jackson Street, police
said.
Jackson then chased the
silspect for 75 to 80 feet,
closing quickly on the gunman. at which time he was
shot !hr~ times, police said.
One lihot hit Jackson in the
cr..:sl and entered his heart,
killing him.
Hill said Algee, a former
employee of Jeremiah's
restaurant, was in ,he immediate vicinity at the time of

the murder.
Hill said the department
was unsure hoy' long Algee
and Ranis had been planning
the robbery but were sure the
robbery was not a spur of the
moment thing.
Algee has a string of prior
charges that go back as far as
1%0, including eight counts
of unlawful delivery of a
conttolled substance.
In 1986 Harris was convicted and seruenced on two
. counts of unlawful delivery
of a controlled substance,
Harris was convicted of
delivering 7.1 grams of
cocaine.
Harris' record .. Iso
includes a conviction invoiv. ing the use of a handgun.
. On May 29, 1986, one day
after he was sentenced for
unlawful delivery. Ranis was
convicted and senteaiCed for
armed robbery, a&gravateil
unlawful restraint, home
invasion and residential burglary that occurred at a private
residence
in
Carbondale, a Jackson
County Circuit Cled said.
Carbondale Police said
they were withholiling some
information about the case
because the case was still
under investigation.
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at

Tri.Couniy
Chir~FJractic Clinic
"of CARBONDALE

HE WEEK ONLY!
Monday, Oct. 16th
.

thru

Saturday, Od. 21 th
Tri-County
Chiropmctic Clinic
would like to say THANKS
to the people of Southern
Illinois for the warm welcome you'Ve given
us. We are giving away all fi~st day
Chiropractic servIces to new pallerts,
Including exam, x-rays (as necessary),
spinal adjustments, & tt.9raples, If
Indicated! Thls will be an excellent
opportunity for you & a friend to
experience Chiropractic care first hand.
Sinee this will be a busy week, please call
f",r an appointment.

'.
Tri-County
Chiropractic Clinic
CARBONDALE
310 E. Main St~ .

457-0459

Dr:Kevln.:l; Holmes'
Daily Egyptian. October 17, 1989, Page 5

Attorneys working to avoid
court decision on abortion
Rockford doctor,
health department
try to find solution
CHICAGO (UPl) - Attorneys
for a Rockford doctor and Ihe sLaLe
hcallh department worked Mommy
IOward averting a U.S. Supreme
Coun decision on regulating abortion clinics.
Auomeys from tl,e American
Civil Liberties Union and Ihe attorney general's office mel for nearly
wee hours to discuss ways of settling Ihe dispute over a series 01
state regulations opponents charge
could make abortions too expensive for most women.
"It (the meeting) was worlhwhile enough to continue Ihis in an
expedited manner," Attorney
General Neil Hanigan said following Ihe se ~sion that included himself, Public l-kallh Director Dr.
Bernard Turnock and ACLU attorney Colleen ConnelL
Bolh sides agreed to meeL again
next week.
At issue are a series of regulations imposed by the General
Assembly in 1978 and 1979

involving out-patient clinics and
surgical centers. Dr. Richard
Ragsdale successfully challenged
Ihe regulations in Ihe lower courts,
saying complying wilh Ihe rules
would unconstitutionally limit a

The Illinois case
concerning abortion
regulations is
scheduled for a Dec.
5 hearing by the
Supreme Court.
woman's right to an abortion. The
regulations were suspended in

1985.
The case is scheduled to come
before Ihe Supreme Court Dec. 5
and Justice John Paul Stevens
already has said he wiu not participate, presumably because one of
Ihe auorneys representing the SLaLe
is a relative.
"Deadlines do someLimes create
an environmenl where people wiu
take action," Turnock said after Ihe
meeting.
"What we IDe taking a look at is

Social vllork
accredited
for "two years
By Marlo Millikin

Ihe question of how best to protect
the health and safety of women
who exercise Iheir constitutional
right to choose abortions."
Connell said s!1e would prefer
settling Ihe case ralher !han waiting
for Ihe Supreme Court 10 rule.
"The way Ihe regulations were
being enforced had a counterproductive impact against doctors providing abortions," she said. "The
regulations sometimes put good
providers out of business while
keeping DTle of Ihe bad providers
in."

SPC Video Presents

Fit1(i
'?i:j"N.~'t:

TODAY,

rue;; Oct. 17
&.

Wed. Oct. 18,

7 &. 9 p.m.
Video Lounge
4th Floor,
Student Center

Auomey Ann-Loui::;3 Lohr of
Americans United for Life sharply
criticized Hartigan for negotiating.
"These laws protect the life,
hcallh and safely of the women of
lIlinois," Lohr said. "The ACLU
won everything at Ihe Seventh
Circuit Court of Appeals, and they
have no reason to seule olher !han
Ihat Ihey feel Ihey wiu lose at the
U.S. Supreme Co un level."
The Illinois case is one of three
abortion cases before !he Supreme
Court Ihis term. Vermont Gov.
Madeline Kunin and nine other
governors have fIled a friend of Ihe
court brief urging Ihe justices to
uphold Ihe lowec coun rulings.

Before you buya !ypewriter
it pays to do your nomework.

::;taffWriter
SIU-C's School of Social Work
has been awarded accreditation for
its master's degree program by Ihe
CoWlCil of Social Worlc.
The 4-year-old program 2l1led
Ihe maximum accreditation period
of two years, Mary Davidson,
director of the School of Social

Work. said.
"It's rare to get maximum
accreditation thti first time
around, Davidson said.
The Council 00 Social Work is a
national age!lcy responsible for
evaluating prospective universities
for accreditation.
Once a school has applied for
accreditation, the agency, located
in WashingtOn D.C., issues a site
visiL .\ team is sent to the school
for an on-sight campus evaluation.
H
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This visit, along with a comprehensive self-study formulated by
Ihe University, ge.rves as the basis
for an accreditation grant or denial

Davidson said being accredited
is important because most positions in social work can be filled
only by graduates of accredited
programs, a process similar to the
licensing of professionals in olher
fields.
"It's really exIra insurance,"
David."On said. "It says the gradu:lte has been introduced 10 !he value$ and elhics of Ihe profession."
Wilh Ihe program's 100 percent
employment rate of master's
degree ~uates, the majority of
Ihem woIiing in Soulhern Illinois,
Davidson said Ihe accreditation is a
reflection of !he program's success.
When Davidson carne 10 SIU iI'
)98~, she began Ihe master's program with just five .tudenLS and
had 90 SLUdents in the undeJgraduale program. The master's program now has 30 graduate students
and Ihe undecgraduate program has
212 students.
Applicalions for the master's
program arc now being accepted.
Siur1enls fror.1 all areas of under1!raduate p'Ugmms are welcome to
apply. Davidson said.
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Smith Corona XD 5600 and compare them with
ponable that weighs under 14 pounds, we've been
other typewriters.
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From janitor to journalist;
prize winning Bell to speak
By Marlo Millikin
Staff Writer

Dennis Bell used to sweep the
fl()()[S at Newsday. Now he is busy
sweeping up awards.
The Pulitzer Prize-winning jomnalist will be on campus Oct 17
and 18 to lecture on his 1985
African Famine series that earned
him the Pulitzer Prize. He also will
meet with interested faculty members and students.
Beginning at Newsday as a janitor in 1972. Bell said he did nol
start out with hopes of a journalistk. career. But his ambitions soon
chimged.
•. I was angry at the way blacks

STRESS
MANAGEMENT
Suppon GrouP. a group to help
you learn effective techniques to
reduce stress. to relax your mind
and body. to improve yom concentration, to enhance your selfawareness. and to share supportive
imcractions will mer..l tonigtn from
6: 10 to 7:50 in the Health
Advocate Office in Grinnell Hall.
PLSS CLUB is IIOW seliing fresh
apple cider by the half gallon. For
more information contact the plant
and soil science department at 4532496.
Slll'll FANNIN, born in Korea and

nvw living in the United States will
be mir.isJcring at Greater Gillespie
Church. EIO N. WaH, at 7 p.m.
Wednesday through Friday. All
students are welcome to attend.
LEAD WILL have its next meeting tonight at 7 at 900. S. Forrest
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
Association will meet today at 5
p.m. at the Student Center, Ohio
Room.
STUDY IN Japan information session on exchanges and the SIU-CNakajo Campus will be held today
at 3 p.m. at the Study Abroad
Olfic.., 803 S. Oaidand. For more
information call 453-767'1).

were portrayed at Newsday," said
Bell.
Bell said stereotypical pictures
such as old women with rags on
their heads would appear with
social. service and welfare stories.
This was not always an accurate
por1Iayal, he said.
Once he began applying his concern through the means of journalism, there was 110 stopping him.
Advancing from j:mitor to composing room 10 editorial assistant
in the SPOrLS department. Bell
achieved staff reponer status in
1978.
In the course of his career,

STRESS SEMINAR, a seminar
on how to cope with stress using
the latest and the most powerful
stress busterS will meet today from
3:55 p.m. fO .5 p.m. in the Kesner
Hall classroom. For more information call 536-4441.

awards have been numerous. In
addition fO the 1985 Pulitzer Prize
Bell was named Journalist of the
Year by the National Association
of Black Journalists. Bell was also
the recipient of the 1983 Long
Island Press Club first-place awanl
for his participation with t!le serit'S
"The Poor Among Us. "
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Bver GardCln

Bell will lecture on his 19155
African famine series at 4 p.m.
Tuesday in 121 Lawson Hall.

How Open
SlId Ii Sad Light
Pitcher Ii ight
$2.00 PITCHERS
Also
Frankicz's Hczw Tootczrs

Bell's appearance is the result of
a joint effort between the School of
Journalism and the student chapter
of the Society of Professional
Jomnalists.

PI SIGMA Epsilon will hold an
Executive Meeting in Rehn Hall
tonight at 6:30. All Executive
Board members must attend. All
other members are welcome.
SWIM PRACTICE for students.
focally and staff who are interested
in joining the Saluki MasterS Swim
Club for fitness or competition will
be held 7 to 8 tonight in the Rec
Center nalatorium.
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TRI BETA - Biological Honor
Society will meet tonight at 6 in
Life Science rr. Room 430. ,4Jl science majors are welcome.
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PI SIGMA Ejisilon will be holding a general meeling tonight at
7:30 in Lawson 231. Attendance is
mandatory and professional dress
is required.
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PUBLIC
RELATIONS
DeJlanment of the American
Maiket:ing Association will hold 8
meeting today at 5 p.m. in root of
the AWA office.
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PROGRAMS/CAREER
Development of the American
Marketing Association will hold a
meeting tonight at 6 in front of the
AMAoffice.

CATHOLIC CHARISMATIC
Pr-.tyer Meeting will be hel(l from
7:30 to 9 tonight at the Newman
Center at 715 S. Washington S1.
An introduction to the Charismatic
Renewal will be given a1 7: 15 p.m.

:

information call 5494266.

I AMATEUR RADIO Club will
J" Room
meet tonight 8t 7 in the Radio
in the basement of Tech D.
BLACKS IN Engineering and"·
Allied Technology will meet
tonight at 6 in the Student Center•.
OriemRoom.
.
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Rappers simply nannal guys
keeping pace V'/ith neighbors
By Carrie Pomeroy
Er1tertainment Editor

Rappers EPMD, who appeared
al DuMaroc's last Thursday night,
say they're just "two nice guys
from respectable homes" who
thought they could rap as well as
their famous Long Island, New
York neighbors Public Enemy, Biz
Markie and Eric B. and Rakim.
Their conviction has won EPMD
members Parrish Smith and Erick
Sermon two gold records, "Snictly
Business" and "Unfinished
Bu!>iness," both of which hit No. I
on the black music' charts and
acclaim from many music critics.
The band got started in 1987,
when Sermon contacted his childhood friend Smith, who was
attending Southern Connecticut
University, and asked him to collaborate on a demo tape. Sermon
and Smith practiced rapping over
the phone while Smith was in

school.
Their demo, "It's My Thing,"
won them a record contract with
the independenllabel Sleeping Bag

Records.
Sermon !>aid he and Smith work
together so closely thai. it's almost
like one person is creating their
songs. The rappers write rhymes
separately, then combine them for
a fmished song with interweaving

vocals.

In the studio, Smith said they
produce and mix their records
themselves, "messing around" with
keyb()ards, drum machine and
sounds sampled from other
records..
''Our style is different from otho:
r:lppeIO; because there's a slow flow
10 what we do," Sermon said.
Not surpriSingly for a group
whose name stands for ''Erick and
Parrish Making Dollars," EPMD
=::.vated in large part by

"Once

your financial situation

is

better, you can get mlO what you
really want 10 do," Smith, 21, said
Sermon, 20, who has rapped at
house parties since the age of 12,
said besides performing, moiley is
his favorite pan of success.
EPMD also seems motivated by
a genuine love for music. In their
dressing room, the band talked animatedly about their favorite rap
and funk records as well as older
music "our moms played for us,"
like Wilson Pickett and Otis
Redding.
Smith said he tries to make
music that can give his fans the
same kind of good feeling James
Brown, Parliament and Funkadelic
gave him.
Sermon echoed his parmer, saying, "I love the feeling of seeing
the fans and watching the kids go
crazy. Sometimes when I'm alone

Textones latest album
spans six years in L.A.
By Doug Toole
Staff Writer

During a time when older bands
are trying 10 recapture their popularity and newer bands are trying to
gel national recognition with their
first cassettes, one band manage,<;
10 do both at once.

A Review
''Through the Canyon" by The
TexlOnes represents the third fulllength cassette the band has
recorded, but that cassette spans
six of the TexlOnes' Los Angeles
club circuit-playing years.
lbe TexlOneS started out in 1978
with a lineup that included leader
Carla Olson and Kathy Valentine,
who later went on to become a
member of the Go-Go's. lbe band
has gone through a number of personnel changes and has performed
songs with a variety of musicians
like Ry Cooder, Phil Seymour of
the Dwight Twilley band and Gene
Clarlc of the Byrds.
'Through the Canyon" is a compilation of some of the band's best
songs from 1980-1986. The band
has a distinctive, refined sound that
is present in all the tracks on the
casseue. The music also varies in
style and mood as the years go by
and the band members change.
The earlier songs on the cassette,
"What Do You Want With Me,"
"Reason To Leave," "Some Olher
Gir!" and the tiue track have the
hardest musical edge 10 them.
In terms of energy and lyrics,
'Through the ClUlyOO" is by far the
best of the earl,y works. 1l!is song
contains some of Olson 's be~t guitar playing anywhere on the cassette and Seymour provides outstanding background vocals U'

Oloon's lead.
As time went by and some of the
founding group members moved
on, Olson lOOk oveI more of the
songwriting chores for the band.
The result is music thai. feels less
hurried and has better quality
lyrics. Tracks like "Number One Is
To Survive" and '"The Drifter" are
the best examples of this transition.
The overall sound of the music is
the same butlhe band was definitely maturing in style.
The twO highlights of the cassette are KStay With Me," an emotional and powerful ballad and
"Silver," which is the best example
of the band's sharp style.
Granl.ed, Valentine was a member of both groups, both carne from
the same area and lyrically the
bands are very differenL But without looking at the tape case, it
would sound as if the Go-Go's had
just released a
casSette without Belinda Carlisle.
The TexlOnes defInitely belong
to the L.A. club scene. Of the
,many bands that have emerged
from that background in the fust
part of this decade, most have been
popular for a song or two before
si'lking out of sighL
TIle emergence of MTV around
that time probably was a major
foctOl' in some of those bands' soccesses. lbe Textones, a group with
a good sound and a lot of talent,
never made a video and therefore
missed its chance at reaching a
large national audience.
"Through the Canyon" represents some of the best club band
wor:lc around. lbe lexlOnes, being
a product of the early 1980s, don't
sound like U2, REM, or Meta1lica
ciones. While thIS different sound
is refreshing, if also goes against
what is popular today. This band is
good, but it's possible thai. time has
passed the Textooes by. '
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in my nouse I think it's got 10 be a
dream."
However, both Smith and
Sennon said making it big has its
negative aspectS.
Sennon said he felt a great deal
of pressure to bit No. 1 again after
the success of the first album.
"People said it was luck when
the first album went fo number
one. But we bad the No. 1 black
album two years in a row. That
ain't no joke," Sermon said
Sermon said another problem
with fame is that his friends and
acquaintances treat him differently.
"People classify me since I drive
around in a Benz and wear chains.
They think I've got a big bead, " he
said Sennon expressed distrust of
wJal"...Il who "put on their golddigger suit" as soon as they find out
he'sinEPMD.
The group expresses the down
side of success in the song "It
Wasn'1 Me, It Was the Fame" on

"Unfinished Business."
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Bartender's Choice Night - Spicy Hot Wings (6-10)
21 and older, because you deserve it.
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Tuesday. October 17
tG-l p.m. Drinking/Driving
Video Fest, Student Center
International Lounge. SADD
contracts, Free popcorn. Cosponsored by Wellness
Center &. Safety Center.
11-1 p.m. Beerfast Pledge
table In Student Center.
7 &. 9 p.m. Video, "Good
Morning Vietnam", Student
Center Video Lounge. An
....Alcohol Free Event.

A wrecked automobile is on diSplay all week In

the Free

forum Area to remJnd each of us not to drink &. drive.

Co-sponsored by Campus Police Safety Center &..
WelJness Center.
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If there is an ultimate
audio frontier, a promised
land of sound reproduction,
it is digital.
Since the early days of
lUbe amplifiezs and monaura1
systems. audiophiles have
sought a machine thai. could
produce in their homes the
fidelity available in a concert
hall or recording studio.
While changes in the
equipment industry have
advanced things from crude
mono to stereo and then digital, there was 110 equipment
that could equal the sound
quality of a professional,
first-generauonal master
reconled in a studio.
Then came me promise of
digital audio tape. The digital
recording method, which
encodes sounds and then
reproduces them onto tape
lhrough a numerical system
rather than simply capturing
impulses on tape (analog),
offers the closest thing to
The compact disc revolution, despite some problems
with mastering techniques
and price ranges, gave the
ftrst hints of digital's potential and spurred even more
talk about what might happen once OAT blank tape
was available.
,
But squabbles and obstacles posed by a recording
industry already angry over
perceived sales losses triggered by blank audio cassetles, reacted quickly to the
specter of OAT.
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EPMD, whose live shows are
dominated by hip-hop dancing and
strong doses of street-wise humor,
emphasizes having a good time
over getting a message across 10 its
"I'm not trying to give people a
message," Sermon said
"We just choose to do our own
thing, and we let the fans do the
same,n Smith added..
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Prof: Archaeology
like detective work
By Brian Gross
Staff Writer

Curiosity is the compelling force
behind dedication to the tedious
wod: of excavation, archaeologist
Mario Del Chiaro said aft& his Ieclure Thursday in front of a full
house at the SlUdent Auditorium.
"An archaeologist is sort of
detective wodc, " Chiaro, a professor at the University of California,
Berkeley, said During the lecture,
sponsored by the University and
the University Honors program, he
described his experience of
unearthing an ancient Roman villa
in the Tuscany region of Italy.
This summer was the third year
of excavation. Chiaro said he
expects at least two more years
work. if not more, before the digging is completed. After that, many
more years will be required to
study the objects found.

"We're after the history we can
extract from our work," Chiaro
said "The objects give us information."
The site, which includes a garden and 23 known rooms of a villa,.
is about the size of a football field
and is only one-third excavated.
The architecture, pottery, wall
paintings, coins, t1cu patterns and
a silvl2' spooo that have been discovered aU date back to the first
century

B.C.

The wort bas proceeded quickly
because the site's age was easy 10
determine from the agreement of

II
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all the objects' ages.
"This is remarkable that we
come to this so early in the excavation," Chiaro said of the determination oftbe site's age.
The objects also are important in
that their quality is ~"!!ilar to that
of the objects disco';ered at
Pompeii
The significant difference with
the Pompeii excavation is that
Chiaro's villa is located in the
opposite directiun of Rome, about
a two hour drive north from the
capital. Nothing similar 10 the new
villa has ever been discovered
before in the Tuscany region.
"I feel it's unique at the
moment," Chiaro said "I haven't
found any parallels. It's been vezy
rewaniing from the outset."
The identity of the villa's OWDl2'
is another important early discovery. The name was engraved on a
stamp on a roof tile. Chiaro said he
believes the 0 ... Jer may have been
an Etru."QIIl who maintained a very
high position aft& being integraled
intoRome.
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Etrllscan history is Chiaro's
main fuc:us. He has authored many

articles and books on EtruScan an
and pottery. Finding time to
research these areas is the most difficult problem Chiaro said he
encounters, for teaching always
awaits him in the fall
"There is never enough time
because you wad: in Ihe summer,"
Chiaro said. "You have to have
JXIints to stop and study. '1Iough:'
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DIRECTORY
For Sale:
Auto
ParIS & Services

Motorcycles
Recreational Vehicles
Bicycles
Homes
Mobile Homes
Real Estate
Antiques
Books
Cameras
Computers
Electronics
Furniture
Musical
PelS & Supplies
Sponing Goods
Miscellaneous

Help Wantcd
Emp!oyment Wanted
Scrvic~ OlTered
Wanl!!d
Lost
found

\IlS4

For Rem:
Apartment
Houses
Mobile Homes
Townhomcs
DupkAcs
Room.
Roolluna!es
Mobile Home Lots
Business Property
Wanted to Rent
Sublease
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Wal~tl~

11-14:89

6219A062

FORD PICKU' 85 Ford Ranger 4><4.
air. cruiso. now It .... 50.xxx miloa.
549-4333.457-4416 eIl« 5.
H}3Q.89
~
1986 HON:JA ACCORD ~. 5 opel.
fIA options. 457-7290 after 3 p.m.
H}I7.J\9
634JAg42
TOYOT.... CELICA 83. 5.pd. pwr.
breaks. wtndow•• locks. Tapo dedr.
With oq. Tilled
600, offer.
529-4320.
lo.lZ-89
6417Ag42
1975 REGAL REBUItT 350 .np.
100 lnCIly now parla 10 101. For par ..
or
$450 abo. 529-2124.

.mao....

""'-up.

10.17-89

I~WJYOTA CBJCA. £~~

COlI..

dillc.,'

Rides Needed
Riders Needed
Alletinn & Sal.:s
Ya,.j Sale !'runl<.
Free
Business 0pl'urtunitic.,
Entertainment
Anllllunccmcms

Il'c 17-89

61 69Ag42

1.977 VOlKSWAGON R..BBIT. fuel
1 qe<lod. R... good. body ~ good.
$!.:").536-8314.

6sc,U•..,.u

;n.)9.!!?

mar.,.,.

1987 DODGE SHADOW.
air, cruise, t~t, amwFm, ~3.xxx m..
Exceiont eoncilion. 549-5199.
10-2J..eO

6492Ag46

1978 LINCOLN TOWNECAR.
E><ceIe<1t condition. Cal 549-4333.
457-4416 alter 5 pm.
]o..J0.82

6315Aq$1

1977 Q£VY 3/4 TON Pidwp. No
nat. good tir... 350 V8 ,,/ 01 cooIor.
po. pb. radio & C6 raolO. Top"....
6500 mao•. pt. rear end. quartz
dock. good spare tire os weU.
529-2440. Can
1020 W.
Mail. $3000 11m.

be.-.

10=2Q..89

6432Ag4S

1980 OCVY MONZA 4 apood at
and radto. 66.lOCX mIes. good c.onc!..

$1000. Cal 549-3986.
lo.2s.a9
64?S.IIgd8
1983 TOYOTA SUPRA. all aula ..
~m/fm .. ale. dog;laI. low "'alP.
$5700 abo. 529-5530.
JO-rJ.89

6389Ag4J

1979 JEEP CHEROKEE. 4X4. run •
groal. $1800 abo. Cal 98S-3170.
IQ.2M9
6476AM4
1982 OLDS. TORONADO. loaded
fuI auto .. anv'fm CCISI•• alc......001.
oxt. cone/. . ...u.g $2950 abo. Col
529-5530 alter 9 pm.

~lUl1num

AtJ SI/.&: .. ~ 11111: ....
30 chiiraucr/hnc

Copy Deadline: 12 N'.~I.
J day priur to puhJicaJ!ulI

10.18-89

639ZAg4Z

1982 DODGE ARIES. loll of miloa.
body it good shape. MIS
$500
abo. 54~76 .v~
Jo.lfHl9
648IAg43
0
1 87 MAZDA 323 Ox, 20."'" ml ...
ml _ . Motoloc: GoIcI. Best oh",.
457-4575.
I Q-2Q..89
6462Agd"
1987 YUGO. AM/FM coso ....... 001.
new lI'es. 46.""" mi. $1700 abo.
Ccl457-4467.

me.

Visa!Ma:OIcrcarcJ At.:u;ptcd
CrC<lil card chorgcs rhrough
the mati ur o .... er the phurtc
arc limited tu under S30

~

J)-1Q.{l2

51.00 for .ach additional inch.
Artworlc ch."t......... .. .. 5 t .00
l'holograph charg......... .$5.00

549-7235

6460Ag47
IS IT IRll:...Jeop& tor $44 1Iv...,g, the
Gov«nmonlV Cal for laclal 1-312742-1142 Ex!. 8848.

SMILE ADVERTISING RATES

I inch............................$600

~

l2:W~

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES
fUJlIlUIS

aq. 0<. ~. pb. pwr...... 42xxx.

Cd. w:>Tm1y. $7900.
or 457.o~40.

Open ROlLI:
St..55 per ~,JUIIIII IIl1.:h, per da)'
MlnimulU Ad SI'.c, 1 oolumn Ulch
Space RCSf.,IValhMI Ilcadllllc: 2 p.m., 2 days pr'l)f h.
puhlkc;.tllun
Rcqum::mcnts: All 1 culumn duslficd c.h),ftlay i:lt.i\lcrll'~CmCnL~ arc
rC14uircd 10 have a 2-(1uII11 border. Other b\.rJcr!l arc au.:cptahlc on
larger '-.:ulumn wll.hh!o.. Rl"vl;r$C advcnl~ClIll:nb arc IllM. ",~pl~hk 111
dassihcd lhsfllay.

(tw~ Ul1 (:1X1~"UU"G

6461Ag42

1980 TOYOTA CELICA. RUrII liI<o
rew. excolont body. New"". now
c:iIIch. Must .... 529-2279 .

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING

I d.y ......... '().:pcrh"".pcr.Jay
2 tlays......64c pcr line. per day
3 d.ys ...... 57e pcr linc;pcr da),
5 ".ys ..... .51 c pcrline, per day
6·1} .Jays.. Ax pcr Iinc. per day
10·19 days41q><:rlme. pcrday
20 or murc35crer line, rer day

best offer. 457-5054.

)fo~~~MENT

SEIZED
from $100. Ford.. Morcode •.
Cavett .... Chovys. SurpUs GuicIe 11)
805-687-6000 Ext. $09501.

BMW 2002 1976.2 door. Baby 8IJe.
."collonl condohan. Asmg $3900.
Cal .. vomgs. 457-8887.
I Q-27-89
646SAgSO
1987 N1SSAN PATHFINDER SE. 3.0.
~. R. 4 wd. 49.xxx mIes. 5 >pd. aI
avail ophon. 6000 pbs w:rn wi>ch.
am/fm CQSl. faclory 10.... padtage.
$15.900 abo. 61B-985-4169.
Jo.3Q.89
6SJ4AQ51

MinImum Ad SI1J::
I Column
Maxunum Ad 5".. :
I <01 .• 16 Inches

Space Rcserva"on Deadline: 2 pm .• 2 days prior II)
.
pubhc.alJon
Requin:mcrus: Smile ad rates .n: dCSlgned 10 be used by individuals
or organiations for personal advcrtislng, .. birthdays, anniversanes,
congratulations. etc. and nOl for commercial usc or to announce CVClH,

11[!!~s'&'Se~lce'~"IiI
TOYOTA REPAIR. ALSO uood " ....
Gator 76. 1501 W..t Mall St .•
529-2302.

IQ-ZS-I!9

6291 Ab48

'STEVE THE CAR DR. MobHo
Mechanic. He mak... h..... e ealb.
549-6324. 30 day QLII2'~"'"

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING POLICY

10.26.89
~W - ALL

tjl42Ah49

STEEl buIdIlgo factory

>roduction .aIe•• avo thousands.

Please Be Sure To Check
Your Classified Advertisement For ElTors
On The First Day Of Publication

30x30. 401<60. 6Oxl00. Some

t;r;li!n:fOi~: 29ri.~ c~lo~~i

The Daily Egyptim cannot be =poll5lble for more than one day',
tncorrca inseruoo. Advenisers are: responsibJe for checking thel
adverti..:menlS for errors on rhe fllSt day they .ppear. Errors 001 Lh<:
fault of the advertiser w~~~ch Jessen the value of the ad.... crusemcnl will
be adjusted.
AU "'assified adverti,ing must be pro<:c>,ed before 12:00 Noon Iu
.ppear in the neXI day's publiC<llion. Anything processC<l .fter 12:()(
Noon will go in rhe fullowing day', publicalJon. Classific-d advertising
must be paid in advance except for Ihose accounts wilh I.!stabhsht:d
credil. A 25e charge wiU be added 10 billed c1.ssifted advertising. A
service charge of $7.s0 will be added to the advertiser's account f(j
every check returned 10 rhe Daily Egyptian unpaid by rhe advertiser',
bank. Early cancellation of a classified advcniscmcnt wilJ be chl:trgcd ;i
$2.00 .ervi", fee. Any relund under $2.00 will be foricllCd du~ 10 the
COSI of processing.
All adO/ertlsing suhmillcd 10 Ibe D.,ly Egypll.n IS subJecl lu
approval and may be revi:5ed. rcjca.cd. or cancelled at any lime.
Thc Daily Egypuan .ssumes no liabilily if ior any rcas.... il bec"",:,
necessary to omit an advcnisc.menL
A sample of aU mail-«der items must be submilted and .pprovcd
prior 10 deadline for publicalJOil.
No ad, will be mis-classifitd.

1618) 997-4328.
10-2Q..89

65O? Ab.4S

11:C!~E~ri!~~:::::]1
1987 KAWASAKI 0000. Rod and
Black sportb&.. 7800 mJeo.
cond. $2200. Cal 549-1213.

ext.

633ZAc42

jg,1Z-89

hcellenl

1982 HONDA 750K.
condi'ion. new Ites. 10.200 mios.
$900 abo. Must ,01. 529-2724.
lQ.lfHl9
6427Ac43
1985 NINJA 600R. 10.xxx m;..

i16~c5~~~~0;;OO~lras.
,,~

lo.IfHl9

1=======

. ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. . J

11:::2~!:~~€~E,y:::::l:l
10X55

r~[W

MOON Mobile

l:""~~.';:'t:&"=
CoU 549·7016 or aft 6pm 893·
10-31-89
2269.

tJDAG52
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EFFICIENCIES. CLEAN WELL
maintained. wilh a/c. All within
~~~ di.lance 10 campul.
10-17-89
619780"2
EFf APT. INCLUDES cable. all
ulilili ••, $170 mo. 910 W.
~$~. 0457·6193 inlorm. 3

JENNY'S ANTIQUES AND used
!urr·tura. Old RI. 13 W. Tum Soulh

:~'M::!~::8.laY.rn.

go

Ih,ee

10-17-89
6O/!4An.42
SPIDERWE8. BUY AND iell u ...
h.milvre & anIiq ...... S. on Old SI,
549·1782.

6040468a045

10-20-89

a

2 BDRM .."'""IT. Toke over A mo.

1::l~,13~.~g~·
1!·13-82

~ft:LE: ONE 1016!f9X~~

6304ABa61

rumilura. o...Its·file cabinet, guet!
ch~irs, 'Ior~. cabin8~oHic.

l?N~if STUDENT ~_,

~!~~~;!24'X~er,
10-20-89
63S68c""
NICE 2 IIDRM. QUill counlry or.....
519.J;3o.'ins, So. heat, $225.

~idt~c! ~.!.-: 10:;!:
Main.
10· 20-89

EXlAANICE I &28DRM, 1;>& I"
wide, carpeled, fum., air, ,."'Dr
~~~'l.a.ail. Inll, no pall.

6A3!!AM5

10-23-89
6.4SOIIc046
MOBILE HOMfS ON GIi..on &
Roxa..... cou'''. Also homes 10,
JDleIo.3~_alr:nonthIr

. - Iowoir Ilran ....... Trade your

i=~i~':, C'\:'~~~ l!ilil::e:-~~

Roxanne court, S. Hwy 51,
0457·1995..
10-23·89
604047l!c046

IG(:,:,:!l~l:!~JJ~;:J;1

CARBONDAlE·
MOBILE HOMES

ACREAGE! LOCAlID THREE miles
north 01 Anna, IL 39 ocresl cily
water,

beautifu'

hom&

s.ite,

$37,500. 604 ac,••1 cily wate,
along 2,000 ("'" 01 country road

I~-'

~~:~6(j. 11d.;:'1 i::~ir:m~t.;~':;

development. For delail, write
Otta...n Reol Estate Services, RR
NO.2, Box 183, carbondaie, IL
62901. Phone 5049·J002 alter 5

Highway 5 I North
-lou':'d..-omOI • CobleVI!tlon
-City Water & Sewer
-Trash Pick Up

-lown Service

ITl; lor 8011.

-lacked Po.I Otiice Boxe •
• Indoor Pool

6<l06MS5
GOVERNMENT HOMES FROM $

~~~~~:

Carbondale Mobile Homes ,...-_ _ _-,
Starting at $155 mo.

GH-9501 10. curran! rope> 1;51.
1l·J·89
5?32AhS4

Lots Available
Starting at $75 mo.
549-3000

Student EdItor Position Available
- Must Have ACT On Hle-

17 FT. RBERGlASS Saywer canoe

pacldles. life jack..., $250. 13 h.
kayak. paddle, skirt, lile jackel.
$25('. 68<1·5779.
10-INl9

FOR RENT

6391Ag44

OoSe to Campus
1 BEDROOM

410','2 E. Hester
3 BEDROOM

ALL HEW
2&3

BEDROOM
TOwrt HOaSES
Cut Your Utility
Bill in 1/2

Available for Fall
5Z9-108Z
c

400 W. Oak #1

DeadlIne for appUcadons: 5 pm Oct. 23.

~&QM

Requirements: 3.0 GPA In your major, 2.5
overaIJ, a semester of experience on the
DE staff; and full-time enrollment.
Applicants do not have to be journalism
majors.

212 Hospital Dr.
(Behind D.Q.)
514 N. Oakland
512 S. Beveridge

529-1082
So Ullnols Ave.

703

:;!~ ~~Y~~~~'~d:s,:!::

must sell. $900 obo. 549·57Sl.
10·17·89
6416Am37

-Must have ACf on file-

Don't let your money'
go down the drain.

c

Advertising Dispatch Representative
-aftEll1"lbon work block from noon-4pm required
. -duties include delivering dally proofs to

Qd\,ernsers
-car necesso,y: will reimburse mileage

Advertising Sales Representatives
-jll1iors and seniors preferred
-afternoot I work block helpful
-duties include selUng advertising to new
and existing Q..'""Counts and deslgnIng and
Implementing advertising campa:gn5
·car helpfU: will reimburse mileage

Advertising Layout
-Jollnalism majors preferred but related minors
considered.
-workUock needed 8-11 :OOom, Monday-FrIday

Applications Availahle Now
at the Daily Egyptian
Business Office
Rm. 1259, Communications Bldg.
Deadline fo, accepting
applications is Friday 10-27-89 4:30pm

5.J6-.1.l11

The Dally Egyptian PoHcy and Review
Bo.ud wID IDremew~dld.ttes at.
time and place to be armounced.

Student Work Positions
Available

TKHNICS STEREO WITH 125 wall

Use tbe D.E. Classifleds
aod Cet Results!

APPLICATIONS ARE BEING ar..cepted for
Student EdItor of the Dally Egyptian for the
spring 1990 seMester. Application forms
are available In the managing editor's
office, Room 1247 fi (in the DE newsroom),
located in the Communlcations Building;

H'

536-3311

News Staff Positions Available
- Must Have ACT On me APPLlCAllONS ARE BEING accepted
for Daily Egyptian news staff positions for
Spring 1990 term. An undetermined
number of jobs will be open for students
ready to accept the challenge of working
for one 9f the countly's largest campus
newspapers.
DeadlIne to submit an appIkadon Oct. 23.
Application forms may be picked up at
the managing editor's office Room 1247
H in the Communications Building.
Applicants are required to take grammar
and writing tests. TImes and dates for tests
will be assigned when applications are
returned. Applicants do-riot have to be
journalism majors.

3 IIDRM, CENTRAl. air private lal,
c;.1rs:,j.~~h. renllor dopooil.

HALf· TIME
SECRETARY /
RECEPTlONIST in Carbondale Mu>!
type at lee>! 50 wpm and k""", (or
be willing 10 learn) minimal word
procm';ng and use of olher office
machine. Some benefi!s _. morning

6373~

10·?Q·89

;'~~~~~~\I~~S225I~m~~

Jim 549·8001.
11 ·8·89
642411<:58
CHEAPEST RENT AROUND! Bul
nice.t for the fSice. Shop!
~re! 2 Bd. $1 I Hurryl549.

hoUB.

Send resume in core or Daily

Egyptian,
lIox
Communications
Corbondale, IL6290 I
10·18·89

1 ~2,
BuiJding.

information. 1·504·641·8003 Ext.
9330.
10'17-89
6473C42
WANTED: MATH TUTOR lor high
,chool ..nior, good knowledge of
pre-calculu, and Irig. Call Lola
86~· 2A38 ohar 5 pm.
10·30·89
6543C50
EARN S4·$8 PER hour or morel
Your car or ~~er pL·. . our .ubl

::;'~a.c;ar.t31i clter":"

pel>
11·10·89
65dl~60
2 IIDRM LARGE aeck, qUlel, no
,ols, dapooit, lea.. ,
549·2291J 1·3·89
6!:471k55

5275.

hi':~ ~~:::j~i~~':.:t~~·

i:

poroan 01 701A S. IUinoi. Ave.
1 o· 27-89
6487C50
PART· TIME AUDITOR/a ..1< clerIC,
apply in peroon 8-3 pm Dayo Inn,
Corliondcile.
1('=20·89

~m~~~e;$~~:i::a'~ jf'f'7~

4064, ""I P·l
. 10·17'89
6374E42
! PRIVATE DUTY NURSE avail. lor

client in need 01 OU'50tonc.e in
C'cIa!. area For furlher info., .a11

6544C44

10·18·89

R:1~:'j~~~:~~~S~~~n~.
Coli 549·3512.
10·30·89

6396E69

f

j

I

LAST DAY

to put a
smile ad
in the
paper for
your

Efi§§ffiilli:11

I

LADIES, IF YOU would like

11·7·89

coins, 1Ier~ng. baseball cariIs, d ....
ringo, alc. Janel J Coin., 821 S.
~~noio. 457"-1I8J1.
11·1·89
GOLD, SILVER, BROKEN i_elry,
coino, lIerling, baseball carih, d_
ring., etc. J and J Coins, 821 S.
d~noi.. 457"-1I8J1.
10-26-89
6204F49

5868F52

6068BI.'.I

ROOM

Today is the

10

6419057

GOLD, SILVER, BROKEN i-elry,

~"~

KEY

.~C()NNECTI()l'iS
\~'

Sweetheart
• for.
Sweetest

Ik .. Ir..I'lrl'uhh'hm~
\·~·tlrJ l'ftlol-c!'o~ln~

Resumes, Pap~(aT Books,

elc.

5~\l-7X5.'

~-'I W. !\lain. (""dal~

•

PREGNANT?
Call BIRTHRIGHT

IndividualleaM. 68<1·5917.

J~i~f:

!

HEY S.I.U.

1;'ji. ~; .•H!I·j.(ilE. ptjl.·11 ~¥.&~!1{ai:l~;5~~O:

~';ll.t~p~bdr~ E.!~

,

IIEllYDANCING BY MARRIAH··

i: =~l~~~':'9~~iJ~:
aU
I O· 27·89
6503N48

6386E43

~~.~r>MS AT good rol...
10·19·89

1/ . . . wi!1Ilm 'f'&I#:i.,

I

!

~57-8998.

6486C~3

~~t'~d~~~;;'N~Jtro;

10·21·89
6515Bc45
BEST fOR lESS, call now 10 ... the
fe.., pel ones leli. $125 10 ~2SQ
01100 Somoll hou.Ht in town. 529 ..
AJ4.<. Pel> OK.
10·26·89
6390BC49
C~BRIA, fOR 1·2 :!5eople, 10

INsrANT CREDIT GUARANTEED.
S 1500 Gold Cord credit & 0 froo

IN~r~~:I!

•

Free Pregnancy Tes[lng
Contldenual Assistan..::e

~":~7~

549-2794

Deadline
OcL 17
2:00p.m.

215 W. Main

librory. Share op<Irlmonl with J
olher women .Iudenlo. Ail ulil.

Day ~

Oct. 20

~~~u~_~J5";~'t2;~tli~

..,p.

18"26.89
61 <!'7IIF49
RNISHED IIDRM 2 bbCb _ 0/
campul. EE Moior/MuI;cian
prelOrred. $200 per mo. plul OM
half uti!. 529-3816.
H).J8·89
61!9!!I4J

Contact
Dave

536-3311
Ext. 217

I

j
Inter -Greek
Council
Congratulates
our
Homecoming
King Candidate

to clllvertlM
In the

D.E. Classified.
536-3311

}Andi,
1

1

Appears October 20
Today is the last day 10 pla~ yoUr Sweetest Day ad.
Your :nessage will appear 01\ Friday,
October 20 in the Daily Egyptian. Tell your
special someone bow you really feel in 20 words or ..JII~g:,1IJ"ihI
less for $5.40. Fo.r some extra sugar, add a piece
of sweet art to your message for just $1.00.
Mail or bring your message 10 the Daily
Egyptian by 2:00pm, Tuesday, OclOber 17.
Print your ad h~re: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

~

Chad
'l'unelJerg

,alias
BalIJ IIKA
and Chain
&;

Love
and
Kisses

Homecoming
Queen Candidate

Shannon
Taylor

(Shut up) ArL\
Scott

2 8DiM APT. TAKE ""er " mo.

b~:~=sm~'
11-3-89
6,"!458k55

Circle art elemenl:

3·gl
..

GOVERNMENT .lOBS $16,0<10-

~~~O~ E~~7:9~ I~~

6.

curt'tR IedoraI ~II.

10-31-89

WAITRESSES! L>EUVEr.

5079C52
I)RIVERS,

f~lI;:r 2pm.

6168CA3

rn

in ponon, Cullurec

.

~l,~~f:I;.~~:.

~~d:~RY, Shf'Mov.~~

10 """"".}e

~ oIIi""- Mull type 01

20 words for SSAO ~_~ ~_
Art element for 51.00 ___ _

TOTAL COST:
$_---

Namc:

leall .. 0 wp'm. Morning 01

oIIrnoon _rlr. bIoc~ preferred.
CWS not need.d. Muol be

Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

brooh.

Phone: _---'_ _ _ _ __

iw:l~ ~:tl~~~
Poilution
Conlrol
~rI"""', 536-7511.

AA

lor

~~ REPS NEEDEDfl~~

~~,!.t: 't ~a=':,

Mexico, Jamaic.a & H.i trip' 10
Vermonl & colorodo. For more

inIo. ",,1I0Il i ... 1-800-JA4-8J60

or 203-967-JJJO.

1023=82

4111

er-ns,

EARN MONEY READING bOObl

oIudom worbr needed

':~J

Q63C46

Clip ~nd return to th"
DAILY EGYI'TlAN
Cl.ssified Dep.slmcnl
COllununicoltic/us Building

•

HAPPY
Zl Sl

Oh, by the
way, that
case of
Vlsln~

should be
delivered to

you
today.

Eric

Thank you
to all chapter
participants!

All Greek.~
Vote!!
Wed., Oct. 18
10-2 p.m.
Student Center
and
Thurs., Oct 19
12-6 p.m.
Student Center

GO
GREEKS!!~

Judicial Board governs Uni.versity by-laws, rules
By Chris Walka
Staff Writer

The Judicial Board of
Governance, while admitted by
some of ilS members to be an enigma, serves to oversee the actions of
the undergraduate student president and senate.
The board ha~ 12 to 13 m.;mbers, and according to published
materials. examines cases in which
alleged violations of the student
constitution,
by-la.ws
and
University rules and regulati(lns
have taken place.

T.'7e board, while a part of the USG, acts as a
check and balance system. It examines
cases in which al/eged violations of the
student constitution have been committed.
Additionally, the board can serve

freshmen are welcome to join the

By Dale Walker
The Illinois abortion debate,
specifically the House Bill 574,
provides an arena for area supporters on both sides of the abortion
issue.
The bill call~ for a viability test
for women seeking Ie ..bon a fetus
more than 20 weeks old and mandates that a scc.ond physicilm !Je in
auendance during the abortion as
well as banning abortions in public
hospitals.
If the bill becomes law and is
challenged in the COUrlS it couid
test how far the Supreme Court is
willing to let states regulate abortion. On July 3 the high court
upheld a Missouri law similar ~o
the proposed Illinois legislation.
Beth Firestein. counseling psychologist for the Counseling
Center and coordinator for
Women's Services, addressed the
fmancial ramifications of the bill.
"My p..imary concern is that the
legislation will place an undo burden on providers of such services
and on poople who are !ess able to
afford services, which will create
an inequality in access to abortion,
wh;ch is the fundamental ri$t of

other organizations.
When making a decision on a
case, at least seven memix'.rs of the
board must be prese.1L PaIker said
once the appeal has gone to the
board and has been decided, the
case can go no higher.

candidate.

rarker blamed apathy for the
bollrd's low membership dus year

as a forum for appeals on decisiOllS ... board. The student must have a
reached by the Area Governance 2.5 grade point average, be a fuIl-

Affairs is ccrnpiised of USG sena-

Boards and ail oth~r Regist¢red
Student Organizations.
According to Michael Parker,
acting chief ju.<:tice of the boa.'lI, all
students except first semester

pan of USG, aclS as a check and
balance 00 the system. The organization dillS remains aloof from the

time student, have ao other affiliation with any other Registered
Student Organization and be in
good disciplinary Slanding with the
University.

Illinois abortion bill spawns moral,
legal disagreement on regulation
Staff Writer

Additionally, any interested student mU$t go before an interview
with the Comrr,illee on Internal
Affairs. The committee interviews students and submits their
recommendation t.o the senate for
approval. The senate then votes 011
the approval or disapproval of the

every woman:" she said.
Firestein said that the rich will
conti'lue to be ai)le to get abortions
on demand while the poor will be
forced to look into illegal sources
or have to go to extreme measures
to be "ble to fund the cost of an
abortion.
Ralph Stewart, pastor of Bible
9aptist Church, spoke about the
fundamental issue and the viability
leSL

"I'm against it unless it's a
choice between it (abortion) .md
the mother's life. They (women)
say it's my body, and ii'S my
choice but I don't see it that way.
From a biblical standpoint, I
h.!lieve they're taking a life," he
said.
Slewart said scriptures indicaw
that life begins at the instant of
conception and after that it's just a
maller of developmenL
"It is a life even :hough the person isn't able to m3ke a choice for
themselves or isn't able to support
itself," he said. "But the same
argument w. be made for certain
individuals who are adults thaI are
unable to support themselves."
_.
Cass Van Der Meer, president of
Shawnee National Organizati('l1 for
Women said, "I think the chOl;e to

The Committee on Internal
tOflO.

Parker said the board, while a

While apathy may be to blame
for low membership, Parker an<!
several other board members said
the board really does not have
many cases put before it

STUDENT CENTER
BOWLINGpresents
& BILLIARDS

tenninate a pregnancy is the choice
of a woman and her doctor. It
doesn't have to do with the public
funding. It's a medical issue
betWl'.eD a woman and her doctor.
I think this should not be banned
anywhere."
Van Der Meer also said physical
and fInancial problems could.
"The American Medical
Association and the American
College of Obstetricians and
Gynecologists state that the earliest
point of viability is 23 and a h3I.f
md 24 weeks, almost a month later
than the 20-week deadline in the
House Bill 574," she said.
The majority of abortions at 20
weeks or more into a pregnancy
are performed because of health
problems, she said.
"Anytime there's a delay in an
abortior., which this viability bill
would cause, (the delay) can cause
severe health consequences for a
woman," she said.
"Medical professionals have said
that viability testing at 20 weeks is
a stupid thing to have in a bill,"

BILLIARD
TOURNAMENT
8-BALl DOUBLE EUMINATION
Tues., Oct. 17,7:00 p.m.
$6 ENTRY FE=E
(Includes Table Time)
Sign-up n~adline 6:30 p.m. - Oct. 17
Trophies to 1st, 2nd, & 3rd
places.

BOWLING
TOURNAMENT
9-PiI'J NO TAP
MEN'S & WOMEN'S
thurS., Oct. 19,7:30 p,m,
53 ENTRY FEE
. Sign-up Deadline ~ ..
6:30 p.m. - Oct. 19
Trophies to 1st, 2nd, & 3rd
places.

Sally Albrecht. an area pasIOr who

is pro-choice, said. Doctors who
know about viability say that it's
not something that should be in the
bill. she said

8-Ball Tournatnent
Play Begins at 7 :00 p.m.

$1.25 AD'laretto Stone Sours
------No

I1IL~ L - -........

..o~~

"~iIiiiiiiiil:tD

COVE!r- _ _ _ _ _ _OJ

.- . _-'-O..¢.'-._~J

O~~ ~~

511South!llinois
549-STIX

8

\\'\

~

-----~

Have you forgotten
how big the do.~\.~

l'

O'(\-e \S't
for only

$9.29
549-5326

$4.50 Gin & Tonic Pitchers I

Good Luck Salukis Against
Southwest Missouri State
-never a cover-.
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Cotnics
by Garry Trudeau
OO/:/,"";d'/iKJr
AWN/? {)()
YOOTAK!3
fJ&~

IAJITHYOOR
CAfFfJlNfJ"Z

.---cDr I

--

I I I I I ]

Yat,"".r~1 =-~;:"::ao=cwtOE~FE£T

'Shoe

What the hecI<! Tho wagon was right the....
and Sluppe< was c::onllnuIIlg to whine
abou1goinghom<.

Calvin and Hobbes

by 8m Watterson

.,*,.

CHECKERS

111
'

..

~

NIGl-IT CUJB

--

760 E. Grand AvellUe
457-2259

.------TUESDAy - - - - - - ,

$1.50 Stroh's Pitchers
$1.75 Pitchers
Bud, Miller Lite, Coors Light
75¢ Coors Extra Gold Bottles

Wedensday

,

Checkers Presents:
Power Ce,medy
October 13th
9:30 - 11 :00 p.m.
Doors Open at 7:00 p.m.
Admission $2.00
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Chuck Montgomery
t!t.
Steve. Gelder
recent ~ppearances include
• Comedy Store • Improv
• Funny Bone

E:a
.

~;

Bud, Miller Lite, Coors Light
95¢ Ladies' Choice House Drinks

n"
iii

P!lzz/e·answers are on page 14
Daily Egyptian. o.:t.abet 17, 1989, Pap 13

IRugby team

NOTEBOOK., from Page 16Back to the basiCS

dedicates season
to slain student

I, '!y

KeVin Simpson
q"'lriter

The SIU-C ru!;~,
an additional letdowli'~
their 15-6 loss to Illinois in
the Collegiate Tournament in
Champaign Saturday.
The team learned a fonner
rugby club member, Jason
Jackson, w' > fatally injured
early Saturda}' morning by a
man who aliegedly robbed
four employees of Jeremiah's
while they were in the parking lot of the establishmenl
Jackson, 21. was member
of the rugby club until a knee
injury ended his career.
Junior Norm Smyth said
Jackson was a good rugby
player and a great person to
know.
"It was a big shock for
everyone on the learn,"
Smyth said.. "We're dedicating the rest of the season in
his honor. He injured his
knee in the spring of 1988,
but he bad always followed
the team closely since. He
would come to all the horne
games and hang out with
members of the team. He
was just a great guy to be
around.."
The rugby club, now 6-5,
was looking to avenge an
earlier loss at the hands of
the Illini at SIU-C. ~myth
Said a couple of key players
couldn't make it to
Champaign for the tournament, and their absence hurt
the team.

.. j

game films, the players and coaches had a good meeting,
"I feel a special rappon with this
The loss to Illinois State was not
an unexpected occurrence to the football team," Smith said. "TIley
are a proud bunch.
Saluki coaching staff, Smith said.
"These players have been
"Both teams were evenly
matched," Smith said.. "It was not through a tough deal with the difany revelalion we could lose a ball- ferent systems and the rash of
injuries," Smith said.
game."
Smith said the coaches and play~Jice this week will emphaers are probably doing their best
"I thinIC~mentals, Smith said.
work
because of 1-6 Saluki record.
hard and there isWf)lly played
believe we are going to lay mR.IQ
"No one said il was easy_" Smith
Smith said.. "We are going to gear gitI..Qf.building a winning propractice toward the fundamentals," before. It~ ~ in this situation
Smith said.. ''They did a liule better good. It's hard getll..~ver feels
job of blocking, tackling, catching hump and winning a fe~e
and throwing than we did.."
games.
.

It's not over yet

"Every week YOU'll get a little
better and wiser," Smith said.
''This game will help from a maturity standpoinl"

Smith said when the playas and
coaches met Sunday to watch

A Great Place
to Relax & Eat

~--------------------------~~~~y~

liP IN
lOUT!

Eat fast at last! And eat hearty too! Visit
lipps for the world's greatest 99tt burger,
crispy fries, .
terrific chili and
Coke!

lipps. Yo
gotta love it!

HAWAII,
from Page 16-Scou said. "The players worked
extremely hard in off-season and
I'm encouraged. "
The Salukis fmishcd 19-10 overall last sea!mI and carne up a win
shy of a third Gateway Conference
champions,tip and NCAA bid.
Smith thinks a tournament bid is
a boa! for the Salukis.
"I think our goals could be a 20win
season,
a Gateway
Chan.pionship and getting a tournament b:d somewhere," Smith
said..
The Salukis return only two
seniors including Kibelkis and
guard Eileen Richardson.
"I don't think inexperience is as
big a factor as coming together as a
team," Scou said.. "You need confidence in yourself and this team
looks confidenl"
"The auitude has been real good
and we're excited about the season," Kibelkis said. "You can't
really put any limits on us. We're a
young team and we can do what
wewanl"

Out From Under: Myths, Women, and Alcohol.
men anc
S~~~U be discussed. Brown Bag Lunch.
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~ ;;c~,
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50¢ Shots of Schnapps
75¢ Wine Coolers
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DO YOU have the right 'stUff?;
Walk-on ttyouts for the men's basketball team tonight at 8 p.m. at
The Arena. Contact Rodney
Watson at 453-5311 if interested..
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Hoyas building twin towers
WASHINGTON (UPt) - Any
scheduled to play
team
Georgetown Ihis be warned Coach Ju;m Thompson is consl.r\J{;ting the Twin Towers.
Thompson. beginning preparations for his 18th season at the
school, said Mond::y he plans to
unleash an alignment this season
teaming 6-foot-1O Alollzo
Mourning and 7-2 Dikembe
Mutombo regularly in the lineup
ror the ftrst time.
Both Mourning, the nation's
le<idIng shot-bleeker a year ago,
and MulOmbo, who set a Big East
Conference record for blocked
shots in a single game, are entering
their second seasons with the
Hoyas.
"The difference this year will be
the fact that Dikembe and Alonzo
will be playing together a lot more

than they have in the past,"
Thompson said at a news conference one day aft.e.r the team opened
practice for the 1989-90 season.
"They both need to start to
become more comfortable with
one another," 1bompson added.
The Mourning-Mutombo tandem could eventually emerge as
one of the most dangerous frontcourt duos in college basketball
history, but both players still need
seasoning. Mourning, COOling off a
freshmen season during which he
was voted the Big East's defensive
player of the year, loves the Twin
Towers concept.
"It's a great idea," Mourning
said. "I think it's a big advantage
for the t.eam. Dikembe takes up a
lot of space. And if they get past
me, they have to go through
Dikembe. That's a 10L"

Clippers'center bolts
'for Italianle~gue team
INGLEWOOD, Calif. (UPi) ~
The Los Angeles Clippers lost
another player to an Italian team
Monday when center Benoit
Benjamin announced he has signed
a one-year conttacl with Philips

Milan.
The enigmatic 7-footer, who
averaged career-highs of 16.4
points and 8.8 rebounds for the
Qippers last season, said he would
not "play for peanuts," SO the farmer Creighton star decided to play
overseas.
..At this point 1 think it's best for
me to get a fresh start and get some
of the negative influences that surl'Oood Benoit Benjamin away from
me," he said during a ne~ conference at a YMCA gymnasium. "(I
want to) totaliy concentrate and
showcase my talents."
Benjanlin follows Danny Ferry,
the team's top draft piCK_who
sptuned the Clippecs in July and is
~~;!.laYing for II Messaggero of
Benjamin's agent, l!erbert
Holmes, would not reveal financial
IemlS of the Milan do~ but said it
is in line with what the Clippers
were offering. Los Angeles reportedly offered a 2-year contract
worth $1.25 million a season, with
money deferred.
Holmes said he asked the
Clippers to trade Benjamin to
another NBA Learn, but "got no
response." He added that final
details of the Milan contract were
worked Out Sunday. Talks with the
CbjT,JCl'S broke off Friday.

''I'm signeJ, sealed and delivered," said Benjamin, who win
become a teammate of former
NBA star Bob McAdoo in Milan.
Benjamin, 24. bas often been
critic~ for lackluster play and
poor conditiOning throughout his
four-year NBA career. He was said
to weigh as much as 275 pounds
- 25 pounds over his playing
weighL
Benjamin said he weighed 260.
He was 10 board a flight Mooday
night for Italy and hoped to play in
this wceIa:nd's McDonald's Open.
Clippers officials could not
immediately be reached for commenL However, Los Angeles general counsel Alan Rothenberg
recently indicated he did not want
to sign Benjamin for more than
two y:ars.
"I have this mortal fear that if
__-wegivebim aiong-leml. rich COIItract, we -:vill never see that talent
on the conn." he said. "I really
think a long-term contract will
make him complacent."
It was that attitude, Benjamin
said, that made him want 10 fe.tve.
"I don't think the Clippers treated me fairly," said Benjamin, the
No, 3 pick in the 1985 draft. "Ani
wan!ed was to be treated fairly:
They dragged my name through
the mud and treated me like a
dog."
Benjamin's departure comes as
yet another blow 10 the Clippers,
who have won just 50 of 246
games the last three years..

Thompson rarely used the two
yOoog centers IOgClhec last season
on a Learn dominated by play of
departed guard Charles Smith.
Mutombo, who came to
GeorgelOwn from a Jesuit school
in Zaire, appears ready 10 take the
next step in his career, while
Mourning already might be the
nation's best collegiate big man.
The Twin Towers alignment
could wreak havoc on opposing
offenses, but Thompson said be
likely will not be able to playas
much full-court pressure defense
with 111e big men in the game,
instead re~ying more 0:1 a zon·~
slJategy.
"It gives us some added advantages. And it gives us disadvantages in certain areas of the game,
100," Thompson said.
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RELD, frorn Page 16--said. "We hope to have it all taken
Hattrich, a SCIIior, said she's
care of this weeIc."
happy to be playing 00 the team.
There are two teams that com"This shows who really wants to pete independently. Their is an all- play," Hattrich said. ~ is a difwomen's t.eam and a co-ed mixed ferent league and it can he frusIratsquad.
ing because the,other team may not
The wOlIltfl are 7'{) this season. show up. But we're happy to bI.~
In their most recent game Sunday playing."
at McAndrew Stadium, the
IlIner said there are DIle differwomen's t.eam shut out SL Louis 1- mces in playing indepeodentJy and
on a Wendy Darius goal early in rqJreSeIIling the school.
the first half. Gerry Reuss and
"It isn't as structured and we
Nancy Haurich received assisIs on don't have as much lime," Illner
the winning play.
said. "It is a difIereot level but !hey
In their first competition Sept. 8- want to play."
ID at a Michigan hockey camp, the . Hattrich is bopeful that field
women's team won four games hockey will be pur back inlO the
against NAIA schools. During the program in the future. But she
last weekend of September, they doe&J't expect that to happen.
won twO glmIes in an all-girl SL
"I JUnk everyone's bitter about
Louis tournament
what happened," Hattrich said.
The co-cd squad defeated S1. "But we're playing and trying to
make the best of it..
Louis twice as well.

o

GOLF, from Page 1 6 - - "I'd be very p1,'!8SeC! with the golf
'lCa.<;0II if i! wclSn't for the last tournamrm," Hartzog said. "We're
going 10 hang it up for a while and
let tilcm res!. Wc11 regroup in rorce
:md ~~' i':I:I; at it again in :he

spring.
"I'm highly discouraged with
the last tournament," Hartzog said.
"But that still doesn't alter the fact
that this is the best Ieam in my four
years as c:cach,"
Daily Egyptian, October 17, 1989, Pag" l.S

Hawaii trip to highlight early season
By Greg SCott
Staff Writer

The Si.U-C women's basketball
team feels tbu the ingredients are
there for an e.xciting sease·n.
With basl:etball practice o.ricially geui.... ~ underway Sunday, the
Saluns are looking forward to
opening their season in the Hawaii
Invitational Nov. 24-26.
"We're all real exrited about
going to Hawaii," senior forward

Hartzog
pleased vwith
golf season
By Kevin Simpson
StaffWnter

1'he men's golf team ended
its season with a fourth-place
finish in the Bradley Fall
Classic.
Illinois State capbJred first
place with 616 slrOkes during the two-day tournament,
followed by Iowa Slate, 618,
Southwest Missouri State,
626 and sru.c with 627.
Sophomore Sean Leckrone
led the way for the Salukis
with 156 for 36 holes, followed by juniors Mark.
Bellas
and
Greg
Mullican,who tied with 15E.
Senia' Mike Cowen stroKed
a 160 and sophomore David
Lewis clubbed a 162
Coach Lew Hart7..og said
his team did not play very
well despite its fourth place
finish. He attributed this to
.the back nine holes on the
last cia, of the tournament.
Every player had more
strokes on the back nine than
they did on the front of the
COW'Se.

"1'be kids did not play
well on Sunday." Hartzog
said. 'They just didn't handle
~ well. I didn't feel the team
put together a strong effort."
Despite the last tournament showing, Hartzog said
this was the best team he's
coached during four years as
golf coach..
See GOlF, Page 15

Deanna Kibelns said. "We are
hoping for a good tourney. It's
going to be great and we're looking forward to it."
The players aren't the only ones
looking forward to the opening
tournament.
"I don't know who is more
excited. me a' the girls, because I
have never been to Hawaii," Coach
Cindy Scott said. "We've been on
a three-year waiting fu.t to gpA in. It
is grealexposure for us as well."

SIU-C I)pens a 28-game slate
against top-seed Virginia in the
Classic. Kansas, Oregon State,
Vanderbilt, Toledo, Washington
State and bost Hawaii round out
the eight-team, double eliminatic.,
tournament.
One of sru.c's top newcomers,
junior guard Alio;on Smith transferring from San Diego Slate, is one
of few Saluki players that have
been to Fbwaii.
"Our San Diego State team went

to Hawaii." Smith said. "J'm really
looking forward LO the LOurnament"
The Salukis also will receive
their most extensive radio coverage ever with the Eagle, 104.9 FM.
airing 25 Ii\·;; broadcasts 1uring the
regular season plus aU post-season
games. TIIis is another reason for
excitement in the Saluki camp.
"We are all very excited about
it," Scott said "The fans will now
have a consistent means of follow-

ing the team. II is a positive SlL
for our program. and it's SOIT.ethi ~
we have wimted very much !or
longtime."
In addition to a long-awaited tri
to Hawaii and the Saluki women'
most extensive radio cQverag.
ever, Scott feels she has a \eam II.
be excited aboUl as well
''I'm really excited about thh
season and I really I.ike this

team:

See HAWAI, Page 14

Salliki football team may be hlJrting,
but Smith makes no excuses for loss
By Daniel Wallenberg
Staff Writer

The football Salukis are bruised.
battered and generally beat up. All
but six starters were injured entecing the ~_] -17 loss to Illinois State
Saturday but head coach Bob
Smith said bis team'S rash of
injuries i.; not an excuse for the
pe!fbrm8JlCt; against the Redbirds.
"Every team has injuries this
time of the season," Smith said.
"You have to play with whoever is
ready."
Er.tering the IIIinois Slate gl!llle
guard Tom Roth was nursing a
sore shoulder and left the game in
the first half because of the injwy.
Smith said Roth should be ready to
play this Saturday against
Southwest Missouri Slate.

Linebadcer Leroy Wright probably won't be as f<X'lUnate as Roth.
Wright possibly dislocated his
afternoon at Mr'.Andrew SIadim. M:>ore was held
shoulder and could miss the 5aIukI ruMlng back Antonio Moore maneuvers
to 71 yards on 12 carries In the SaIukI 21-17 loss.
remainder of the season, Smith around illinois State defenders Saturday
said.
The Salukis are already shon of juniors Melvin Kimble and Herb worlc himself back into shape after lin'd.
"We are a tired football team.
linebackers with the absence of I...ar.:on • and sen:'Jf Brian Miller to the long layoff.
"He couldn't go a full ballgame We came off a rough road trip. and
leading tackler Kevin Kilgallon. see more playing time at the position.
kids were in mid-lenn exams
the
yet," Smith said.
KilgaUon suffered an anlde injury
Freshman running back Yonel ali week." Smith said. "We"re
Fullback Chuck Harroke, last
against Northern Illiliois two
year's leading rusher, also is Jourdain is doubtful for Southwest going to try and get our legs back
weelcsago.
Missouri game because his against a tough outfit coming in
Smith said IGIgallon will likely expected to see addition playing
sprained ankle, suffered against next week or otherwise we're
play this week aftec sitting out the time in the weeks ahead, Smilh
Dlinois, has not respond- going to have big problems."
Northern
said. Hannke has been out for most
Dlinois State game.
ed to treatment, Smith said.
With Wright and Kilgallon of the season with a hamstring
Smith said after the loss
banged up, Smith expects sopho- injwy.
Saturday the team is generally See NOTEBOOK, Page 14
Smith said Harmke needs to
more linebacker Jon Manley.

Women golfers maintain hot pace, Budget cuts don't keep
Childress leads linksters into 4th
field hockey off the field
By kevin Simpson
Staff Writer

The women's golf team hopes to
land the Gateway Conference
Golfer of the Week award for the
fourth lime in four tournaments
thanks to sophomore Anne
Childress' pecfonnance at the Lady

Auburn took first place with
920. Kentucky second, 926. Wake
Forest, 940 and sru.c 955.
The Lady Kat was not a oneplayer show by Childress. All of
the Salukis shot at least one round
in the 70s.
Seniors Julie Shumaker and Lisa
Jo1mson fired 236 and 243 respec-

"They came through with flying colors.
Everyone ... had at least one 70. n
-Diane Daugherty
Kat invitational in Lexington, Ky.

lively, 101l0we<1 by sophomores
Childress made her move for Deborah Minter. 248 and Gina
the golfer of the week 11 Nard by Gia:one. 252.
placing fifth individually wben she
The Salukis have been playing
[!fed 77-80-",6 for 233 slrOkes in
tough against Big 10 schools all
the 54-hole tournamenL
scason- until the Lady Kat.
The Salulcis placed fourth in the Illinois, !'urdue and Michigan Slate
17 team toumament, bettering their were in the lineup. but the Salukis
16th place finish from last season.
smoked the IlIini by 33 snokes
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while Purdue and Michigan State
were;eft behind in the dust.
Coach Diane Daugherty said the
team her was beaten by three of the
best 1eanlS on the collegiate circui'~
"The team did fantastic. Aublll'!',
Kentucky and Wake F<X'est are ali
past NCAA qualifiers. They are
three of the top 15 teamS in the
country." Daugherty said.
Daugherty bas had some problems in the past with the fourth 3J'I9.
fifth spots not being as productive
as possible. She said this was not
the case in the Lady Kat when the
golfers came together as a team.

"They came through with flying
colors,"
Daugherty
said.
"Everyone on the team had at least
one 70. An 81 was thrown out on
Lhe last day. That was the lowest
score to be thrown out in three
years."

By Greg Scott
Staff Writer

Less than a year efter the
SIU-C women's field hockey
program was dropped because
of budget constraints. members
of the team continue:. their love
for the sport.
Julie lIiller, who coached the
now-defunct SIU-e field hockey team for 20 years, is the
coach of a squad comprised
mostly of former Saluki team
members.
"We've been planning on this
since we were officially
dropped last December," IIIner
said. "II was just a mattec of seeing how many people we would
have."
Hiner said the team practices

once or twice a week. She s;:oid
15 regular players show up for
practice. All but two of these
players were members of the
SIU-e field hockey team.
"We also have some brand
new players arad one that has
never played," llIner said.
The Undergraduate Student
Government passed a request by
the \eam to be recognized as a
student
organization
Wednesday. Being recognized
as a student organization
enables IIlner's team to use
money it raised. Illner said the
team "is now in the process of
becoming a club sport.
"r don't think there will be
any problem with thal," illner
See FIElD. Page '5

